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PLEA for 
justice 
A national legal aid scherre has 
been launchekl by senior law stu
dents · fran nine universities. 

I 
The Preventative Legal Education 
Association {PLEA) was fonred at 
.a Dw:ban conference in. May this 
year. Its aim is to keeP people 
infonred about the law and to de
mystify the formidable array of 
rules and regulations which often 
create rrore problems than solut 
ions . 

PLEA intend using the mass media 
to disseminate fully prepared 
statements on various aspects of 
the law. R750 has been donated 
to than and this will be -used to 
put out two pamphlets on Birth, 
Marriage and Death certificates 
and Hire Purchase. The SABC has 
also been approached for radio 
ooverage . 

The Associ ation consists of five 
regional cx:mn:ittees controlled by 
an executive body that is elected 
:mnually by senior law stupents 
fran affiliated campuses. The 
national co-ordinator, based pre
sently in Durban , will be paid a 
s alary . 

Rhodes' John Wright is the inter
im regional co-ordinator f or the 
three Eastern Cape universities. 

!Ul South African universities 
~y affiliate to the ASsociation 
and affiliation fees will be de
cided in Deoerrber when the inter
im period ends. 

· PLEA envisages co-operating with 
legal-aid clinics around the , 
country and will cater for all 
·population groups 

It intends to be a 'non-political' 
organization·. 

vent 
reopens 
VENT, the Li,terary Society pub
lication, will appear for the 
second time this year during 
October. 

Lit. Soc. has received a vast am
ount of oopy, and Cbai:rbeing 
Gavin Hay<.omrd said "Response has 
been ·rrost enoouraging. There is 
clearly a need for a creative 
writing publication on carrpus. 
Contributors should not, however, 
be discouraged if they do not ap
pear in print, as we have only 
limited rreans this_ year." 

It is hoped to improve on the 
graphic oontent of VENT in this 
issue, as the inco:ning Lit. Soc. 
'78 oorrmittee, headed by Mike 
Adams, feels that Lit. Soc. should 
strive to prcrrote all aspects of 
creativity at Rhodes. The forth
ooming VENT will thus include 
cartcons and linocuts, especially 
those which illustrate texts. 

CAMPUS· 
'Hero' pamphlet baffles 

by Martin Feinstein 

A mysterious pamphlet attacking the public react:ion to Steve Biko' s 
death hit Grahamsto.rm last week; 

wS.lking with a wreath to pay 
tribute to Nkosi?" the panphlet · 
asks. 

.UfD NOW !!I SALUTE Q!l.!t lh .. kO or· ·ra..: fiA'tl Oii! 

Det ect i va- Sergeant Loonurd lh:OSI wrto spot in cold blood i n hie 
bedr oo111 on the niGht of _Satur do,y , - H.itJ~, Au.r,u~t , 1977. In 'the 
euo een11eleee atto:~ck h l a 1oifo , Dor ia ; w~:io eori ouely wounclitdo 

ltkoei wae a ''f reedom f ighter " himself af t er r eceivi ng terroriet 
trUni~ in Rllaaia, (E, P, HEkALD-. 17,9.77 ) . He !ou.gM the 
eo--oall'ad "oppreoaiVe, ·raoia t r egi lD$"• i n South Afrioe a.nd 
RhOda.a~a. hi1118alf . ,He was "a rauical., ldar x1at black leedar. 

W!t~~e:eal.~!0~e~;:e m;e~:~i~a~~ ;bii~~~o w!~fo~~tp~~ 
wUh ev eryt hing i n his power and paid tho ultimate price. 

HB GAVB' HIS LIFE FOR FflllSOOW FOR llEidOCfiACY: FOR OOfl COU NTRY: 
' POll YOO ! . 

'f1ll ~ do this for your country1 

== 
Gr1n tor Love hath no man than this , that a 111an lq t.own 
hi e li'fe for his. friendo. (John 15:"1?) • 

'~~hen Steve Bit(() died , the world was ahocktld1 • People ~aarch8d 1.11 
pr oteet, Church cervicoe 'N~ra hel d to PO¥ t ribute, lMwsptl)er• 
ae re arned out i n protest n~;;un~t detentions of political "leader• .. , 

DID YOU HEAR A SI NGLE PHA'lEil FOit NKOSI AND IUS RELATIV2S IN 
THB CHURCHES OP GR AH A!t.S:TOWN'l 

DI:O YOU S:o'E 3RJ DHiiTS WAL.AI NG i!TII A \i'UEA'.L'H '1'0 PAY TRIW'l'B '1'0 MiCDSl'l 

DIP YOU Si..:E N.ir.'ISPAP...:ftS Dl>DICATIJ;G A 'oiHOLE PUONT PAG:..; TO Nf'>SI'? 

D~ YOU HU D A SINGLE v.'OiiD OF CONDEI4NATION 0~ . 1RE BRUT . .t:t..' ti.IH,:mi. 
OP NKOSI IN 'l'HB HDITORIAL S OF YOUR PAVOUlt l TE NEWSPAfi Q.? 

~~ BIKO wae lll!lda a her o and no t NKOS X::: 

Or the mornillg of 18.13. 77 thouelll'lda of pamptll.eh ware dh,r11»tW 
in Black Township s in Por t Bliz;ilath where thQ' wer e ;Pickecl u.p aA4 
read by many p eople, 

W. ~from thi o pamphlet: 

"TtwHE r.tJS'f JS CRYING. BJRNING HOOSES. PEOPLE \'liTH 

~t~~~~ ~i(.i~-~~~~,r~~1l!!.r~1~!:b:~~~~. ~~ 
LONG LIYS ~~~ R3VOW'riON," 

BIKe wae a r reate' on th111 evoni~ of HI.~ . 77 on bie w.,- fr-ena 
f ort Bli cnb<t t h t o Grahw.•t~ towo1 , _ 

• l .i A1~ ¥0U OI'IN OO NCUJSl ONS. 

IS THIS A HSRO? 

~\ J /~ 

The pamphlet, which saluted the 
recent death of a black security 
policanan, Detective Sergeant 
Leonard Nkosi, . as a "hero of · the 
nation II Cail\e at the right time 
---Black Sash president. Mrs 
Sheena Duncan was in Grahamstown 
and prarptly issued a barbed · 
reply. · 

, Police are baffled by the first 
pamphlet, which was illegal as 
it did not bear the authors 
name. It was distributed in 
town at the magistrates and 
suprerce courts, on canpus and 
to the hares of · Rhodes acadani.c 
staff. 

Heatled "Nkosi is Dead", it asks 
why Biko was madt;! a -~o and 
not Nkosi, who "became a dedi
cated policeman Who fought 
ccmmmism with everything ' in 
his power and paid the ultimate 
price." 

"Did you see newspapers dedi
eating a Whole front page to 
Nkosi? Did you see students 

In a pamphlet, issued the 
following day, Mrs Duncan, the 
national president of the Black 
Sash, pointed out that while 
the full circumstances of 
Nkosi' s death were ]mown, the 
circumstances of Steve Biko 1 s 
death in detention remained 
a crnplete mystery. 

"Nkosi' s death has been nourned 
as befits one who has died in · 
the service of the state", the 
pamphlet says. "But Biko died 
while in the hands of the Sec
urity Police at a time when the 
state was entirely responsible 
for his welfare. and safety • .,· 

"Nkosi was given a hero's 
burial and the state has hon
oured hiffi and his wife and ch
ildren. Biko' s wife was not 
with him when he died. She was 

-not even allC7Ned to know where 
he was being held. " 

Police ar7 investigating. 

,CITY ELECTRICAL THE DROSTDY SHOP 

hi~fi 

radio repairs 
·radios calculators ' . 

& electrical goOds for sale 

Tel: 2015 

77 High Street 

HAS· A NEW SELECTION OF 

POSTERS 

WITH MORE ARRIVIN~ • 

ALSO COFFEE MUGS AT 85c. 

OPEN lNG SHORTLY : 

STUDENT GIFT SECTION 
ALL GIFTS RS.OO AND UNDER. 

13./ High Street Tel· 4641· 



RHODEO'S Richard Wicksteed attended the Steve Biko funeraZ . Here is his impression. 

come whitey why are you so slow? 
Between fifteen and twenty thous
and pec:ple gathered at King Wil
liam's ToNn on Sunday, 25 Sept to. 
noum the death of black Conscio
usness leader Steve Biko. Only 
a hundred or so_ whites were pre
sent in the crowd. 

'Itle funeral was a spectacle of 
the kind seldan seen by whites 

- other than in the police force. 

As I walked into the grounds of 
the Victoria Sports f ields where 
the funeral took place - the ran
ks of about 6 (XX) chanting, sing
ing nourners were swelling Visib
ly. A large procession of Fort 
Hare students were marching aro
und the outskirts of the field -
waVing their clenched fists in 
.the air and singing.· 

I stood directly in their path 
in order to take -a photograph, 
am before I knew it they were 
~lling around rre an 9-ll sides . 
'!hose closest to rre were throwing 
their clenched fists within mili-' 
netres of my face and roaring 
Arrr:mdZa; cunandZa, come whitey why 
are you so sZow? Shitsca:i:ed I 
managed a black ~r salute and 
a timid 'Ammdla' and they passed 
ne by. , 

Shortly afterwards I noved onto 
the podium in _ the centre of the 
field on which the chief noumel::s, 
clergy, orators and press were 
gathered. By this tine a sea of 
angry, chanting humanity was un
dulating on all sides - thousands 
and thousands of bitter but proud 
people united in nouming, grief 
and song. Tiny groups of awed 
and scared whi te pec:ple stood out 
fran the crowd ).ike dandruff Oh 
black paper, l ooking totally lost 
and out of place . 

The · ooffin - which had been drawn 
to the fields by oxwagon - appear 
ed at the gate, borne by black 
consciousness leaders and foll~ 
ed by an enonrous black and gold 
banner bearing the name of the 
Black Pec:ple' s Convention and 
their symbol of two black hands 
breaking the shackles biDding 
than together. 

As the ooffin entered ~ grounds 
twenty thousand voices bE:gan sina
ing Nkosi SikeZeZe i'Africa in " , 
neloncholy, ringing harnony. It 

was a song of nourning, a sang 
of liberation, and it echoed be
tween the stark, black sky and 
the stark black crowd. 

Clenched -fists were held rigidly 
in the air for the twenty minute~ 
it took for the ooffin to reach 
the podiunr. As the song ended 
and the eoffin lifted, a roar of 
rage and sorrc:M shook King Wil- ' 
liam's ToNn to i ts foundations . 

The funeral servi ce was conduct
ed in s ilence. The noumers 
took ccmmmian and ret urned to 
their seats. 

The first speaker took his place 
behind the microphone and stood 
staring out at the multitude. , 
Suddenly he bellowed AMANDLA! at 
the crowd, holding his fist in 
the air. Twenty thousand voices 
roared back as one: NGA WETHU 
(The po.ver is ours), raising cle
nched fists above their heads. 

OVerSeas 'IV · c:rewS present were 
filming wildly, and as the end 
of a film casette was reached it 
was rushed off through the cra,.,rd 
to be dispatched to the world. 
"I've never seen anything like 
it1!a Visibly noved UPI photogra
pher told rre 

Each subsequent speaker - there 
were no white liberals anong 
them - follCMed the same line; 
AMANDLA came his shout, NGAWE
THU the crowd respx:mded. The sp
eeches, interspersed with songs 
of liberation, consisted of tri
butes, larrents and political rh
etoric. At the end of each;_ the 
orator shouted ONE AZANIA! and 
the barrelling, echoing response 
ONE NATION rolled out across 
King Will iam's TOwn. 

A banner proclaiming SASO IS ST
EVE BIKO was unravelled in the 
grandstand. The Saso speaker ca
lled for everyone present to ra
ise their' fists in silent tribu
te. Twenty thousand fists were 
raised. in total silence, all bl7 
ack, all reaching to the wild 
black skies. The press went into 
frantic action. Soon afteiWards 
a white man was seen taping the 
Saso President's speech. Hundre
ds of people con~rged on him, 

- and he disappeared frcm view. 
Seconds later a taPe recorder 
shot up out of ti,J.e rob and was 

smashed to pieces. The J;tliill was 
not killed. 

I left the field and walked to 
the centre of King. About forty 
riot police , with dogs, were lo
unging around their r iot vans at 
a bus depot . Qms and teargas 
cani sters were. vis ible inside 
the vans. I stopped to take a 
photograph of them, but, on see
ing this they shook their finge- , 
rs and heads at me. This was at 
midday , and several thousand no
umer s were walking -through the 
town l ooking for cafes. A few 
saluted the poliee with clenched 
fists, and were jeered at, but 
no physical confrontation took 
place. · 

Riot the 

LEADER&K 

town; stopping at cafes at which 
· hundreds of people were -jostling 

t o enter. 

Every private house within the 
vicinity was locked and ' barred. 
Scared citizens were- peering out 
from behind curtains. 

I was a kilaretre CJJNay from the 
sportsfields when I heard the th
underous Cry: AMANDLA NGAWETHU! 

The gathering ended at about 2pn 
with a procession of thousands 
to the qraveside a kilometre or 
~ distant·. The croMJ. marched 
into the distance singing Nkosi 
SikiZeZe i'Africa bearing the 
battered body of one of Azania' s 
greatest leaders. 

MMECK 

WATCH REPAIRS, ENGRAVING, 

JEWELLERY & GIFT SHOP 

117 High Street 

.. 
Tel: 2731 
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RHODEO 
Confrontati~n· 
RElcent clashes on and around 
campus have focussed attention 
on a development wh f ch is inevi
table and indeed essential in a 
post-Soweto South Afr1ca. Peo
ple are choosing sides, and once 
chosen those s1des remain . 

One side - that chosen by those 
who obstructed last week's 
wreath-bea rers - is prepared to 
fight any threat to white privi 
lege . It offers no hope ; only a 
last- ditch stand aga i nst (and 
even they rea li se it) an irrep
ressible upsurgence of the peo
ple their system oppresses. 

To joi n the other side involves 
a commitment to the annihilation 
of that system, with no guaran ~ 
tees whatsoever of being accep
ted in the one wh i ch 'after a pro
tracted war of attrit i on will re· 
place it . 

The re i s irony in these particu
~a~ man i festat i ons of the pola r
lZlng process, because the 
bi t ter einder s picked as their 
t arget those who are still vacil-
1 ati ng . Stil l content with 
pa rts of the system, unhappy with 
other parts but not sure exactly 
what to do about it, the , liberal s 
con~iriue to grasp frantically to 
thelr .untenable position . A 
Rhodes academic takes issue with 
whi~e libe ral opposition in a 
letter publ is hed on page 6. 

No l onger is t here room in South 
Africa for SRC Presidents-elect 
who ca_ll ·on audiences to "fight 
the s~s tem which allows the per
secutl on of a man ·in the way 
Steve Bi ko was persecuted" - but 
avoid defining that system. 
Deaths in detention? Detention ' 
without trial? Apartheid? White 
economic pri v\ l ege? Capitalism? 
Oppo se it in its total i ty or not 
at al~. And ma ke your mind up
the t1me . for ha l f measures is 
over. 

Ashley 
Ou,r favou ri te liberal, Ashley l a 
Grange , leaves Rhodes at the ' end 
of thi s year . SRC Pres i dent ~ 
Oppidan· editor, ag i tator for res 
reform and press freedom . .. Few· 
others have pl~yed such a promi 
nent role . in stOdent affairs . 
No-one else has been able to 
gain the support of as large a · 
proportion of campus . · 

Go well . 
Edi t orial Sta f f - Vol 31 No 8 
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EDITQ,RIAL &.LETTERS 
. No crawl at Kai/, says Union Board 

Sir, 

The Union Board of Manq.ganent is 
cxmcemed arout the content of 

· the article "Kaif - Where Worken 
Crawl"· which appeared in the last' 
issue of Rhodeo and the failure 
of your reporter to .investigate 
the accuracy of the charges with 
the University's Personne:r Sect
i on . 

I 

In the article several accusat
ions were made against Mr Donald
son, Manager of the Rhodes Union, 
by rreans of unaccredited accus
ations from a supposedly large 
number of \\Orkers. The substance 
of the se accusations concerns sa
laries, conditions of service, 
rreals and transport . The Board 
wishes to point out that the sal
aries and conditions of service 
of Kaif \\Orkers are determined 
by it and not by .Mr Donaldson. 
These compare favourably with th
ose of other employees of the 
University doing the sarre type of 
\\Ork. · · 

When it' was decided to reduce the 
staff co:rrplerrent · of the 'lhion · 
from the beginning of 1977, those 
\\Orkers nCM employed in Kaif cho- ·. 
se to rerna.in there rather than 
accept transfer to another Depar
trrent of the 'lhiversity. There 
is an e stablished procedure for . 
dealing with workers' canplaints. 
The University's Personnel Officer 
Mr P M Mabongo dev-otes a great · 
deal of time and energy tci inves
tigating and resolving carplaints 
So far as workers at Kaif are co
ncerned, Mr Mabongo has received 
no carplaints from them arout the 
rratters rrentioned in the article. 

\ 

The figure of R56 per ronth men
tioned in the article is the min
imum wage and only the three \\Or
ke r s in Kaif with less than 2 
years service are paid at this 
rate. .Furt:henmre this is the 
basic wage and does not include 
such benefits as rreals, transport 
holiday bonus .and pension contri
butions. 

The Board rejects the 'allegation 
that Mr Donaldson is "·an out-and
::JUt racist" and confinns its sat
isfac tion with the Manager's cont· 
rol of the Union's affairs. 

'r hope that in future you~ "repor
t e r s will check the acc uracy of 
~y inforrration about grievances 
obtained from workers with the 
University's Personnel Section . 
This is the course of action whi--' 
ch Mr DJna~dson advi sed your rep
orte r to follCM, but the reporter 
chose not to d9 so. 

E E Baart 
Vice-chairrran 
Union Board of M:magement 

Richard Wickste<;:d replies : 

· Prof Baar t criticizes me .for not 
having checked the accuracy of my 
s t ory wi t h the Per sonnel Section. 
However, when I approached Mr 
Donaldson for an intervi ew in 
order to aheak the al l eaations 
l evelled against him, h~ t old me I 

t hat I shoul d contact Personnel 
for permission t o interview hi m. 
Mr Donaldson t hen went on to say 
that whether I received permiss
i on or not, he would still not 
grqnt an interview "under any 
airaums tanaes ". 

I gave Mr Donaldson t he opportun-
, ity to reply to t he allegat i ons, 
as was his right. How could t he 
Personne l section (which despite 
all it may aZaim is far removed 
from individual grievances among 

the black staff) deny or eon
firm the allegations when Mr 
Donaldson is the person at which 
they are levelled? 

The fact that Mr Mabongo had re
ceived no complaints from the 
Kaif staff illustrates this 
point. AU the workers interv
i ewed by me (about ten) were ag
rieved by thei r working condit
ions under Mr Donaldson. 

At nd stage i n the artiaZe con
cerned did I imply that he cont
rolled salaries and conditions 
of service. However, a request 
f or a· rise in salary i s directed · 
through Mr Donaldson who, worker. · 
allege,_ is unsympathetic. At no 
time did he advise me to aheak · 
the accusations with the Person
ne l section. 

chauv show 
Sir, · 
Why is there sex discrimination 
in the pricing of tickets for 
the Bacchus Spring Festival? 
(Males R2, Females Rl,50). Do 
the organisers feel that~ 
will drink less of the free wine? 

A throat will guaf~ wine lustily 
if it so desires, whether it is 
part of ~female or male organ-
ism. (Witness : The ~r:.u±es. ) -_ 

Since this i s general knCMledge 
I IlUlst concl ude that this sex 
discril1rinati on ,is a chauvinist 
ploy to get nore . chicks to corre. 

5/he 

Another Specialist Service from the Standard: 

STUDENTPIAN. 
THE COMPLETE STUDENT 

. SURVIVAL KIT. 

Now you can get more out of us than ever before: 
For instance, Student Loans. You could get anything up to Rl 500 a 

year, or more, depending. on your needs, for the duration of your studies. 
And still only pay 5,5% interest on that loan. Try gettjng that rate as a 
non-student' 

For instance, Student Cheque Accounts. At the lowest possible 
charges, you can use your own cheque book for all the buying con
venience in the world. 
. . For instance, Student Insurance. We can arrange _to insure ybu 
agamst everythmg under the sun including the sky falling on your head 

For instance, S,tudent Savings Accounts. You could open a Student 
Savings Account with an amount as low as 50 cents and earn interest on 
your capital. 

The day you walk into your nearest Standard Bank with e~id~nce ~f 
enrol'!'en.t at University (or any recognised higher educa'tional institution) 
you qualify for a whole bunch of services at rates and conditions that 
make non-students eat their hearts out. 

The Standard Bank Studentplan - your Complete Survival 
Kit. .Call in at any of our branches for a brochure or have a chat . 
with one of our Student Business Managerswho'll take you 
thr~ugh the whole package. And whether you want all or part of it, 
you 11 come away feeling pretty relieved . 

You can suNive. With the Standard. 

riel ~~Pt!!¥~e~~~~ 
• Because we bank on you 



STUDENT POLITICS 
the name of the game 
is dodging t·he blame 

Peter Bruc:e 

To describe the problem of exam
ining student politics at Rhodes 
as ccr.rplex is in no way mislead
ing. Relevant or valuable poli
tical action is just so damn hard 
to find. So hard, in fact, that 
it has taken quite a while to ar
rive at the fEM conclusions that 
I have. 

Political action of any shade 
and of any value is generated on
ly in a conflict situation, and 
that oonflict has to be about 
sanething :i.nportant. Like life 
and the way people live it. 
There are no real politics at 
Rhodes sinply because there is nc 
real conflict, no fundarrental 
Cleavage about the wey people 
should live their lives and about 
the rE:Mards thay should reap be
cause of the way they live. 

We are all bourgeois people stu-. 
dying at a bourgeois university, 
and what politics do exist cane 
about because sane people like it 
that way and sane don't. 

Look for instance at our nEM SOC. 
It is an amazingly representative 
body. Its political shades are 
those of the campus. We have the. 
"right", who like being bourgeOis. 
the "centre", who are troubled · 
about being bourgeois and the 
"left", who really feel they dorlt 
like being bourgeois . There are 
rembers who don't know what bour
;JOOiS rreans • 

But let's take it further. Let's 
rrention narres. The "right" 
boasts Izak Smuts, Susan Lip
worth, Michael Mi tchley as its 

The new Right 
big guns. The centre (and here 
one needs to be ca:i:eful because 
these people are genuinely a 
troubled and concerned group) 
would probably oonsist of Rob 
Taylor, Richard Wicksteed, Ian 
Roberts, Peter Lyness, M:>nty 
Roodt and Mike Heathcote. The 
·"left" on the SOC is GordonCrqmb. 

on these people then, and on 
those Uili'CElltioned, falls the 
task, not only of arranging
cheaper books for students, but 
in sorre wey of equipping their 
electorate to oope with . r<M evil. 

' 
NON, we kn<M, South Africa is a 
violent oount:ry and the evil 
that shrouds it is so ccnplete 
that it is often the case that 
political boundaries are trans
cended, when in sane way we feel 
sarething should be done. Steve 
Biko' s death brought left and 
right together for a while, not 
in a political unification but a 
human expression of horror at 
the evil wey he must have die;!. 

But there is no way Steve's 
death will unite the Goroon 
Crarnbs and Izak Smutses. They 
differ too greatly on the nature 
of evil in this oount:ry. The · 
":tight" cannot, by definition, 
reoognize our capitalist indus
tries as being vi tal to the main
tenance of apartheid, that they 
have fed off apartheid and that, 
however much sane liberal indus
trialists may not like it, they 
need apartheid. And while it is 
not the case that the Rhodes 
right support apartheid they 
give it daily encouragenent by 
refusing to challenge the system 
of production that insists that 
people be paid less than the va
lue of the work they produce. 

Capi talisni is not the sort of 
thing one alters. It is the 
sort of thing one either nurt
ures or smashes, and it is the 
decision one takes on this core 
issue that puts you in your pol
itical place. 

The "right" (or anyone else for 
that matter) is not in a posit
ion to alter the nature of South 
African capitalism or vaporize 
its role in support of apartheid 
The "centre" is simply not sure 
where it stands and the "left" 
(the white left at least) is too 
small to smash anything. 

So once again there is a dead 
end. Politics (of the Unlikely~ 
.do exist here but the size of 
the problem facing us bourgeois 
students is so large that the 
"oonflict" necessa:ry for poli
tics is oonfined to the mind. 

But we can play. In a manner I 
can only describe as grotesque, 
our President-elect boasts in 
his manifesto that he not only 
plays the piano at Intervarsi ty 
but also led sane third rate 
pop group (into oblivion). The 
man is hustled into ~r by an 
ecstatic majority. There is hu
nour too. one soc rranber de
clares that he refuses to vote 
for a ·notion on an essentially 
noral issue as he is unable "to 
1-ake noral stands an behalf of ' 

The old conflict 

his constituents." But instead 
of abstaining, he votes against 
the notion. Unreal. 

Often the ganes becare serious 
and the actions of the right 
(possibly the right right) be
cane repulsive. Like when a 
senior rranber of Filmsoc refuses 
to give up his venue (in spite 
of an offer of full ccnpensation: 
to allaN more people to learn 
sanething about Steve Biko. "It 
would be too in<::on1ve:J:1i 
hear 

And what of the left and sane of 
the left of centre? Theirs too 
is a gane. one of the ganes oon
sists of being Lefter . Than Thou. 
In this garre you smile discreetly 
at each other when sane dumb Bot
any jerk says sanething like: 
"Marx? Isn't he the bloke who 
made that treaty .•. what was it 
called .•. the Patriots or sane
thing, with Nkaro?", and then 
tell the sto:ry to your friends 
and point the bloke out when you 
see him in Kaif. 

Other than that, those who see 
themselves as left, fall into 
b.U traps. Firstly, ·they are un
speakably arrogant and secondly 
they don't kn<M what they're tal
king about nost of the · tine. I 
think I know enough about the 
nature of politics to offer this 
piece of advice to the left: You 
cannot hope, while you consist
ently damage your public image 
by wafting around in clouds of 
snoke and by flaunting what you 
might imagine to be a superior 
consciousness in other people's 
faces, to gain the political 
support one presumes you seek. 

That support lies with people 
and it is those people who want 
to be given answers to the prob
lems which face them. You have 
those answers but you do not 
have the style. 

The left also need to do their 
harework. The "left" no longer 
has the Curtises, Keegans, Watts
es, Tips and Nupens to do their 
brainwork for them and it is use
le!;ls naN to look to their work 
for any useful guide. South Af
rica's evil has expanded and the 
theoretical (and con5equently, 
practical) notions of the left 
indicate that they have failed 
to acccmrodate that expansion. 
It would be quite true to argue 
that when Graham Watts left this 
campus, the left lost the last · 
major theoretician to have any 
significant contact with Rhodes. 

At present, one usually looks to 
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The old Left 
Char les Nupen at t he mike i n t he· 
Great Hall . Graham Watts looks on. 

any 
cant "leftist" articulation. 
Some of the attempts are bizarre. 
Only a cretin would describe the 
Ciskei as "Our nearest third
world neighbour", when writing a 
blurb to sameone's article - an 
article that eve:1:1 a man with as 
little understanding of Marxian 
analysis as Mr J T Kruger could 
have picked valid holes in. 

The new 
aggressor 
The left is lazy and is getting 
the decline in support it deser
ves. But the nost tragic aspect 
of our politics are the divisions 
anong the general student body. 
The right gleans nost of its sup
port fran what the left call 
rugger ·buggers and the left fran 
what the right call heavies. 
These divisions are as absurd as 
the political ganes. Are we that 
imnature politically that we can
not transcend trivia like whether 
a person plays rugby or whether 
they don't wear shoes? 

Student politics here (and prob
ably eve:rywhere else) will oon
tinue to decline in quality until 
we really begin to feel the ef
fects of our evil society. We 
have beeri. ·too stupid · and our poli 
ticians too inc:x::xrpetent to act 
before death and grief and hunger 
kick us where it hurts. 

When we are kicked, though, the 
lines will be sharply dr<Mn. 
Does one destroy the entire sys
tem or just bits of it? People 
will have to take sides and the 
winner, I . fear, will be the one 
with style . 



AfterBiko - · 
doubt and 
dilemma 
Sir, 

Biko' s death is salutary. What 
follows are the real lessons as 
I see them. , 

For many, many years now a large 
percentage of South Africa's 
people ha_s been held in bondage. 
There has been much suffering, 
much pain., much shedding' of 
blood, and not much change. In 
the past the oppressed looked to 
the Opposition for help, for 
relief. Not much change. They 
looked to the l iberal conscience 
Not much change. They looked to 
Britain, the United States, , Ger
mariy, F'rance and Japan. Not 
much change. And so, finally , 
they deCided that they ~t help 
themselves . 
What we have · now is 'the strug
gle', for . the bOnds that enslave 
have gra,.m stronger with time. 
Many sacrifices have been made 
and Irostly by blacks. They are 
escalating·; Sc:Meto last year, 
ten deaths in detention already 
this year. · And where in terms 
of this struggle does the liber
al white academic find himself? 
These are ·Same conclusions . 

·The sensitive contemplation or 
philosophy, or poetry, or hist:

. ory, . on its chm., i s irrelevant 
in the present context. Because 
it distracts attention fran the 
main issue - which ip the strug
gle. And not only because it is 
inward-turning but also because 
its effect remains confined to 
whites . In the context of the 
larger South Africa, such dis
ciplines - even at their IroSt 
successful (and over the last 
thirty years uni versities in 
South Africa have been notor
iously unsuccessful even in 
this) - produce yet Irore liber
als, muscle-bound by their 
scruples, while tl1e daily out
rage continues with no such 
timidity. 

And then where do those 
students, the few of them who 
have been so carefully sensit
ized go? To the police, to the 
army - to join the batt:).e 
against Communists, 'terrorists' 
and schoolchildren. To schools 
- to teach a jaundiced syllabus 
and to prepare pupils for South 
African industry, the grinding 
gears of which are black, and 
"Wl:.rlch has vested interest in 
preserving the status qu~. 

This is the price the university 
lecturer must pay. The conscience 
does bleed. But what is the 
reward? .The reward is privilege 
and Irore privilege. There is no 
sacrifice of the calibre of 
Biko' s. There is a salary paid 
by the State (large in canparison 
with, and even because of black 
poverty), though there are also 
taxes to pay (to finande an army 
determined to defend tooth and 
nail the country fran substantial 
reform) • And what do we teach? 
Philosophy, poetry, history. Not 
that we don't go to great lengths 
to make a virtue of our inef~ect
iveness - after all, there are 
Irore things in heaven- and earth 
than tCMnship life, unemployment 
and starvation. 

LETTERS 
We protest about detention with
out trial, about poor housing in 
Fingo Village, about the removal 
to _camri.ttee's Drift ; we carry 
wreaths, hold ~ symposia, starve for 
seven days; but do we ever put our
selves in any danger- the fact 
that we are all<JV.ed to continue is 
because we are ineffective. IBiko 
was not ineffective . He died. 
Wltites have not died easily in 
South Africa - except occasionally 
on the borders defending white 
identity. 

STEVE BIKO - what does his death 
mean for white liberals in South 
Africa? In effect i t signals 
their irrelevance, says Con 
Baxter. 

Biko, the man, is dead. What is 
feared is his mind. What are we 
doing about that mind? After all 
his writings are banned. What 
are we doing about the men on the 
border? (After all, it is 
against the law to encourage <;on'" 
scientious objection.) In short, 
t o do anything effective would i n
volve us in difficulty. And we 
don 1 t want difficulty. Blacks 
have difficultY thrust upon them. 
Should we not admit our useless
ness then, admit: that there is 
a contradiction of vast propor
tions in professing non-racialism 
in a racialist ins titution, in 
professing solidarity with blacks 
who die while we continue to 
draw fat sala:h es and talk 
poetry? 

Isn't it time we abandoned what 
we know is a pretence? Time to 
make ourselves relevant, time to 
serve (and not instruct) in the 
l arger cause which involves p.t 
l east recognizing the sides as 
they have polarized? 

Or if, for there is an alternat
ive also, we are afraid (for as 
Biko. has shcmn it is not easy) , 
or if we cannot see our role in 
t erms of the struggle very clear
ly, should we ·not leave rather 

' than bolster the system while 
continuing to clutch jealously at 
the illusion that the Progressive 
Feideral Party will make the white 
Nationalists go away. 

, As liberals we don't like Nation
alism black or white. Let us 
at least be honest - has it not 
came dcmn to th.is because the 
liberals have so ineffectively 
opposed a powerful and deterrninee 
white Nationalism? Isn't the 
existence of the BPC a manifest~ 

ation of black disappointment in S'RC· 
the feeble role that the liberals 
have played as their guardians 'efficiency' 

candidate 
in the past, a manifestation of, · 
their resolve to handle their ~o 's 
cmn destiny? What we fail to ad- l\.. 
mit to ourselves is that we do 
have a polarized situation, that 
the implacable object is only 
removed by a greater force. To 
hover ~ contemplation is to per
form a holding action at best. 
If we are not part of the prob
lem, we are part of the cause. 

If we care for suffering in this 
country, should we not (hard as 
it rnciy seem for there are human 
tragedies involved) allow the 
polarization to continue unimped
ed, allow the Opposition parties 
the white universities, the Blacl 
Sash. GADRA, etc, to die a nat
ural death? It is not easy to 
say this , and it will make people 
but it is a point of view that 

surely must be faced. If you 
accept the argument but can't 
face the consequences, perhaps 
the logical and honest thirig to 
do is leave, for in the South Af
rican context even a withdrawal 
can be a positive action. There 
are other possibilities as I 
have tried to ,intimate, but the 
price is very high. 

c Baxter 
English Dept 

There are a large number of let
te rs i n this f inal i ss ue, and 
ma ny ma ke contentious points. 
Unfo r tunately, replies will not 
find their way into print this 
year. 

I 

Sir 

Recently the Fol.IDders Hall by- , 
election for a vacancy in the 
1978 SRC was contested, and I 
had made myself available as a 
candidate. 

The closing date for nominations 
was on the first day of the term 
and I duly handed in my nanina
tion at 2.10 pn on that day. To 
my su;rprise I was infonood by 
the SRC Permanent Secretary that 
nominations had closed at 12.30 
pn. H~ the by-election 
posters that were put up made no 
mention of a time deadline, and 
I was thus ignorant of this fact 
I then asked the SRC secretary 
to produce the by-election 
notice that was read out at a 
~rea.ltime last term, and thus 
ascertain whether a time deadlinE 
had been quoted or not. 

Unfortunately the notice in ques
tion could not be traced. Is 
this an excirrple of SRC efficien
cy? The SRC secretary also told 
rre that· there is always a time 
deadline. Why not advertise it 
then? 

That · K. .Martindale won the by
election i s now history, but one 
questions the rather l ow 56% 
poll obtained. Surely this does 
not help to provide the SRC 
with the 'mandate it needs to be
came both relevant· and effective 

Jose de Sousa 

TRADITIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

83 CHURCH SQUARE Tel: 4235 



SOBUKWE'S PAC 
AND BLACK 

CONSCIOUSNESS 
Graeme Addison 

On the night Steve Biko died in a 
Pretoria prison cell - Sunday 12 
September - another black leader 
s1:ep9ed off an aircraft in Cape 
Tatm and walked slCMly tc:Mards · 
the luggage check-out a~ee 
by his wife, a nurse. He was Ro
bert Mangaliso Sobukwe, 52, ban
ned fonrer presitilent and founder 
of the banned Pan-Africanist Con
gress, who was on his way to Gro
ote Schuur Hospital for a critic
al operation on his chest. 

' The Minister of Justice, Mr Jim
It¥ Kruger, had given Sobukwe per
mission to leave Kimberley where 
he had been restricted, ro obtaiT 
treatnent in any hospital in So
uth Africa. Onlookers wondered 

· wether this rreant that the Minis
ter was satisfied that Sobukwe • s 
condition was so serious that he 
could no longer constitute a thr
eat to the Q:lvernrrent. It was 
rerrembered that Braam Fischer, 
the convicted SA CCrmlunist lead~ 
er, had been released fran Pret
oria Central under similar circ
umstances to die in Bloemfontein • . 

A ffM years ago, Sobukwe was re
garded as so dangerous that the 
Minister of Police at the tirre 
would not allCM him to travel 
fran his hare in Kimberly to an . 
airfield where he could catch a 
flight out of the count:cy. Mean
While the Minister of the Inter
ior had granted Sobukwe an exit 
permit to leave South Africa for 
good. 

Whatever title cause of the Cbvern
rrent' s sudden change of heart, 
Sobukwe found himself in Groote 
Schuur Hospital during the week 
tl\at the count:Iy raged over Steve 
Biko's death. At Sbbukwe's bed
side for long periods was the Rev 
David Russell, an Anglican clergy
nan rencMl'led for his black synp
athies., a mm who knfM both Sob- · 
ukwe and Biko well. 

. Black racism ? 
Perhaps only a third party ·like 
Russell could say what these two 
rren thought and felt about each 
otheJ:. It is doubtful wether the 
PAC leader and the ideologist of 
black consciousness ever met: or 
corresponded directly, but they 
may well have had contact through 
various others. Fran the writ- . 
ings and speeches of the two rren 
it is clear that they shared cer
tain goals whiCh centred on an 
1\fricanisation of South African 
society and government. But they 
:li.ffered in tactics, and the old
er mm was worried that Saso cou-
ld becqre anti-white. · 

' 
His worry is ironic, since "black 
racism II Or II inverted racism" 
were the tenns used by critics 
who attacked Sobukwe in his PAC 
days gone by. The rival AN:: was 
particularly concemed that bia
cks should not turn on their whi
te corrpatriots with the sarre big
oted attitudes that had m:rrked 

law and the social system sin::e 
the earliest tirres of 'ttli te rule. 
It must be granted that the PAC 
was (and still is) antagonistic 
tc:Mards Indians and has been loa
th to admit whites. 

The t-1ay-J~ issue of Africa Re
E2!!_, a conservatively orientated 
journal published with American 
backing, carried a personality 
profile on Sobukw'e which is worth 
reading if only for the light it 
casts on tbe years he spent li v
ing in the shad<:M of his banning 
order. It also broaches sare of 
the questions which have been ra
ised by students . of black cons
ciousness over the· connection l:le
tween this novarent and Pan-Afri
canism. The report assesses the 
need for blacks to 'Work for their 
oWn political salvation but em
phasizes that in the long run a 
non-racial society should be the 
aim. It concludes that Sobukwe 
himself was a Sarewhat naive id
ealist whose "ranantic national
ism" would riot stand the test of 
current ciroumstan~s. 

PAC 
What were Sobukwe' s ideas when he 
launched the PAC, and what has 
happened to the organisation 
since SObukwe was taken off the 
scene? Kotze (1975)* gives a hi
storical sketch of the birth of 
the PAC, indicating that the 
long-established African Nation
al Congress (AN::) began to show 
strains when the young "African
ists" developed increasing mis
trust for the ocmmmists who were 
said to be mmipulating the AN::. 
When the Africanists opposed a 
general strike called by · the AN:: 
in 1958, several of them were ex
pelled and this step led direc
tly to the founding of the PAC · 
under the leadership of Sbbukwe, 
Josias l\lladzunya and Potlako I.eb
allo. Referring to the African
ist charter of March 1960, Kotze 
writes: · 

Absolute non-violence was pledged 
and Sobukwe claimed that he was 
leading his followers towards 
fUZZ citizenship in a non-racial 
South Africa, to African indepen
dence and a United States of Af
rica. (Pg 16) 

Pan-Africanism has suffered grave 
setbacks in' post-independence 
black Africa, maki~ a "United 
States" nore than e'lier a politic
al pipe-dream. The 9I"and ideals 
of negritude have eeen terrpered 
by the experience of sare African 
states going to war agcdnst each 
other, while sare states have otr 
pressed their CMn black subjects. 

.For all that, Africanism is not 
dead in South Africa and has un-
dergone a rem:rrkable change to 
reappear in the nore scphisticat
ed fonn of black consciousness. 
The influence of the Arrerican 
Black Power novement of the '60's 
has a lot to do with the greater 
refinerrent of current Africanist 
thinking~ 

*Kotze, D.A. - African Politics in South Africa Z964- Z974 

Jail 
Non-violence went by the board 
after the Q:lve:rnnent cracked dc:Mn 
ruthle?sly on passive resistance 
at the tirre of Shatpeville and la
ter. On the norning of the Sharpe
ville daronstratibn, which wa5 
organised by the PAC, Sobukwe and 
50 others presented theuselves at 
a Johannesburg police station and 
were arrested for not having pass
es. Sobukwe was convicted of 
planning the protest carrp3.ign a
gainst passes and was sentenced . 
to three years in jail. This ef
fectively ended his political par
ticipation, for after the three
year sentence he served another 
six years as South Africa's only 
admitted political prisoner. 

A special Act of Parliament was 
required to extend his detention 
to nine years on Robben Island. 

. Shortly before re was due to . be 
released in 1963, Parliarrent ap
proved a law containing the in
fanous "Sobukwe clause" which sti ... 
pulated that. the State could hold 
any political prisoner who was 
deemed likely to further the aims 
of camrunism. The irony in this 
was that Sobukwe's career as a 
leader had begun as a reaction 
against cammunist penetration of 
the AN::. 

Banned 
Both the ANC and the PAC were ban
ned as fran April 1960 under the 
specially-introduced Unlawful Or
ganizations Act, and fran then on 
a pattern of reVolutionary viol
ence began to errerge. 

. The ~ black nationalist organi
sations sought unsuccesfully to 
settle t:heir differences and wage 
civil war. In the Transkei and 
the Eastern Cape, Poqo ("Ourse;L
ves Alone") , said to be the mili
tary ann of the PAC, blew up in
stallations and attacked civili
ans. Meanwhile, Nelson l\llandela 
of the AN:: ran its mi+ftaiy ann; 
known p.s Unkonto We Sizwe ("Spem: 
of the Nation"). l\llandela was ca
ptured and sent to jail for life. 
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Subsequently the ANC and PAC in 
exile have had serious probleus 
coping with the daroralisation 
and petty bickering that inevit
ably affects revolutionary bodies 
at a distance fran their haneland. 
Both, however, have been granted 
observer status at the United Na
tions and are hopefully waiting . 
in the wings for the day of libe- · 

. ration when they will emerge to 
claim ~. In 1976 the exiles 
made vigorous efforts to recruit 
student leader Tsietsi Mashinini 
under their banners after he flee 
the country late in August. For 
a while Mashinini flirted with 
the ANC but later reJ?.ldiated it 
for attenpting to get credit for 
the unrest in South Africa. 

Release 
At hare the black consciousness 
riovement has developed its CMn 

political m:m:mtum with the Blacl 
People's Convention as its poli t
ical representative. The BPC is 
a nfM force in South African po
li tics, whose presence may make 
a goverrutent of national unity 
extrenely difficult to achieve in 
the future. . For their part, the 
AN:: and the PAC seem no nearer 
to cx:xnbined action. 

Sobukwe endured the despairing 
years of the 1960's and the nore 
hopeful years of the early and 
mid-1970's without being permit-
ted to take part in political de
velOFJrellts. He was released fran 
Ibbben Island in l\llay 1969 arrl im
lrediatly confined to Kimberley 
IIDere he lived until 12 September. 
In jail he qualified in law and 
::mce out of prison he became a 
poor mm' s lawyer, defending the · 
victims of apartheid before local 
rragistrates. 

As a prerequisite to arguing cas
es in court , he had to take an 
oath of loyalty to South Africa. 
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A bourgeois conscience 
and the Nowhere People 

Sir, 

The "N~ere People" supplerrent 
of 19 August is an :imp::>rtant d<r 
CU!!El1t and the Jow:nalism Depart
ment is to be congratulated on a 
solid achievement. . Ho.vever, I 
have a serious reservation about 
the inclusion of the article 
('prose poem'?) "God doesn't live 
here anymore" on .PP 10 and 11. 

If the intentions of itS anony
rrous author were predaninantly 
artistic, then it is as an aesth
etic artifact that the piece Jlll1St 
be judged - and, I suppose, founc 
wanting. For there is little to 
recontrend this indulgent muddle; 
its rrost conspicuous defect is 
perhaps the largely gratuitous 
religious symbolism which manage~ 
to be simultaneously superficial 
and obscure. 

If, on the other hand .- and the 
context indicates this - the wri
ter's intention was to protest 
about the a palling conditions in 
which scree people have to live ir. 
Grahamsto.vn, it seems to rre that 
he went about it in quite the 
wrong way. By preSenting the in
habitants of Dead Horse Kloof as 
a lot of disembodied spooks, he 
has insulted them, denied them 
the very humanity in ·whose narre 
they cry out for help. For if 
the writer's primary objective is 
not to create an aesthetically 
valent imaginary 'NOrld, but, by 

The author replies : 

We have been living with dirt ana 
despair for more time than I can 
recall. It is not a lite~ry ex
ercise to feel the desperation 
which a~companies the sense of 
hopelessness with which most of 

· the people in Fin[{o ViZZage (not 
Jead Horse Kloof ~n isolation as 
is suggeSted by the writer) Zive. 

The need to influence the attit
udes of my readers is not my go~ 
al: the missionaries have done 
enough harm already. It was an 
attempt to articulate my impres-

I<INGSLEY 
TYRES 

For all the 

influencing the attitudes of his · 
readers, to bring about change in 
the real 'NOr ld, then he mus·t make 
that world real to his readers -
not distance it through an :impres· 
sionistic rendering .of his o.vn 
consciousnes·s. In "God doesn't 
live here anymore", rren and worren 
of flesh and blood are .tran8form
~d into the phantasmagoria of a 
guilt-ridden bourgeois conscience 
they beccma little rrore than the 
?reteit for a personal exorcism -
... "washing the silt off my hands 
30 that I may hug her and retrace 
!¥ God" (P 11) • 

There can be no doubt as to the 
sincerity and engagerrent of the 
author of the article in question. 

My suggesLlon LS that he adqpt 
hls undeniable talent to the con
ventions of a different rrode of 
expression. For there it> a role 
for the creative writer in the 
raising of social consciousness, 
and that role is to make human 
beings out of the statician' s ci
phers; to make readers feeL what 
it is like to live with dirt and 
despair, to be hungry, cold and 
harel.ess. And that is no small 
challenge to the creative imagi
nation. 

Gareth Cornwall 

sions of what is to most people 
on this campus a "phantasmagoria", 
a world in which they cannot live 
but one in whose birth and con
tinued life they participate in 
daily .•• the guilt-ridden bour- ' 
geois conscience is aZive and 
well within the walls of this in
stitution. 

And I would sincerely doubt wheth
er the changes in the real wo~ld 
you are advocating would receive 
any attention from the aluminae 
so fossilised in forms of criti
cism (literary and other .... ) , 
beyond the dimensions of an aca
demic project. 

Sir, 

In LOndon, of course, one can 
really demonstrate . 

so, like all good activists, I 
rallied to the Embankrrent the 
other Saturday for the 1977 Gay 
Pride March- that great ·occas
ion on which the gay ccmnuni ty 
displayed its strength-and det
ermination to a wondering 'NOrld! 

Everywhere there -were rampart ba· 
nners and placards. Biggest of 
all, a huge banner which was to 
lead the procession was a sligh
tly used bottan sheet sprayed wi· 
th red paint, which is in eviden· 
ce in the accarpaning picture. 

For my part I bought a rather sw
eet little balloon with 'Gay Pri · 
de' printed on it which I. waved 
at people in a radical fashion. 
Unfortunately it perished for thE 
cause on a waving hand near Pic
adilly. 

I . 

As we shuffled into line the or
. ganisers agonised- striding aro
und giving orders and being gen- · 
erally butch. Saneone had an att· 
ack of vapours because the steel 
band was late. 

And then the band struck up and 
off vve went, preceded by said 

A.N. WHITE 
FOR 

band and flanked by half the 
pcilicepersons in LOndon. 

Soori the chanting began :.. "Gintre 
a G ... " and so on. "What's that 
spell?" (Appaling grarrrnar. ) 

Halfway up Oxford Street vve cane 
across a TV carrera cr~ (Americ
an unfortunately). But they vve
re'nt filming .-. not, that is, un
til a young. man passed them, tas
tefully attired in a pale pink 
dress and silver sprayed· hair, 

whereUPOn thev leaot into actior 
follaN'ed him do.vn the street, 
eaqer to present the issue of 
our rights to the Great Alrericar 
Public in a fashion which they 
could understand. 

And heM many -were we, we happy 
f~, vve band of brothers, sist
ers, etc? Gay News thought 
eight hundred, while the CHE 
Monday Group felt eleven hundr
ed was rrore accurate. 

The Sunday Times,hCMever, thou
ght there -were four thousand, 
which will make rre take their 
other estimates (strikers; Rus
sian tanks, Liberal vOters etc. ) 
with a pinch of salt. 

Antony la Journ 
London 

AUTOSONIC 
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Cecil's. john 
Yes, kids, its that time of the year when everyone indul ~es in 

assessment again. So all examination writers are assessing their 
chances of passing, and accordingly either swatting, spott ing or~ · 
potting at the Graham, determined at least to go out in 'style.""'iJ_Q~ 

Soon the acedemic staff will be doing their dread assessing too, 
subjecting sufferers to three hours at a time of sitti ng in regiment
ed rows in Alex Mullins or the Great Hall, pouring whole sou l s out · 
into identical brown exam pads, which will be read once, assessed, 
and gleefully burnt by some totally bored professor. 

Cecil, as always in these the dying weeks of the acedemic year, 
has been doing his asses si ng too, up in the ivory tower. He came' 
down and dropped his much sought after awards for 1977 i n the iohn . 

Cecil has even hussled up sponsorship for some of his awards, so 
that there are many more this year(what some might be tempted to 
call a plethora) and some of the glittering· achievements are shared. 

RONEO is . the compliant organ that distributes Cecil's favours 
annually( ignore those .usurpers in SLOPPIDAN) so in this the final 
issue of RONEO Vol 31 (1977) we present Cecil's carefully discerned 
and chosen cro~ns: 

Controversy 
SHOW of the year: This honour is shared by the Great Censorship 

Debate and Folkal 
BREAKTHROUGH of all time: Senate Representation. 
CONTROVERSY of the year: Tea 
NEWSPAPER of the year: Grownup's Male, especially now that its been 

cut down to RONEO's size 
YEARNALIST of the year: (The Daily Disgrace award) Peter Bruce, 

he always gets what he yearns for. 
COVERUP of the year: Thornhill quilts. 
Most developed CLUB of the year: The Lilies. 
YEARN of the year: Margi Ramsay 

One Nation 
BOGHOUSE LITERATURE/WORST LOO PAPER of the year: SLOPPIDAN (that 

. super-slick glossy paper wrecks havoc on my tender parts) 
POLITICS of the year: Smu4 
PARTY of the year: Party For Pinkoes 
INNOVATION of the century: 17 Black students. 
COUNTRY · of the year: Bophutatswana(despite its lack of national 

boundaries, a capita l. or an economy) 
COUNTRY of NEXT year: Th-i-s- distinction is shared by Namibia and 

Zimbabwe 
COUNTRY of next DECADE: Azania (one people, pne nation) 

Thlot Machine 
VIOLENCE of t~e year: Art .parties 
GIMMICK of the year: Exams 
JOKE of the year: Do you think I'm a thlot machine? 
COLO~R SCHEME of the year: Pedro Wettergreen 
SALESTALK of the j ear: Usview 
INFLUX of the ye~r: Admin's Joburg Mafia 
PRICKL E of the year: RON EO's pet hedgehog j) 
GROUPIE of the year: Trish Mercy · 
SEDUCE R of the year: De-bra more gums 
~lO LL of the year: Shelley Wells ' 
TROIJBADOR of the year: Larry Strelitz 
CR!f~I NA L COUPLE of the year: · Barbara & Linda Meyers-Stoked r, ~ 

Attire (bare feat) 
Most in VOGUE: Khaki Heugh 
Most unva ~ied ~-f-f¢~¢ cl oset: As lay the Strange 
SHOES of the year: Guy Berger (the prominence he's achieved through 

Del ta and rubbing shou lders with Thelma has forced him 
into them) 

Fifties rocker of the year: Confessor Phoney Goofhard 

GLAMKID of the year : 
SQUATTER of the year: 
BRUSHCUT of the year: 

Michelle Nel 
Neil Williams 
Garth King 

PQysical 
ANKJ_ES of the year ... 
ADAMS APPLE of the ·year .. 
LIMP WRIST of the year .•. 
BUM of the year . . . 
BODY of the year: (the LUST award) I'm keeping that to myself 
STOMACH _of the year:(in rolls not in inches) Macro Mu chley 
BOOBS of the year:(the Clover Dairies award) Full Peena 
TH IGHS of the year : (the Pro Nutro award) Joy Bronson 
BABY of the year: Gerrick 
HAIRS of the year: Peter Night and Jon 
NAILS of the vear: ditto 
SHORT & CURLIES of the year: Martin Finebo~e 
BLOND of the year: Bonny Schoonakker 
EYES of the year: David You-tar 
AFRO of the year : Vishnu . 

Bash a Lib 
SPORT of the year : Flash i ng Brown-eyes 
SPORTSMAN of the year: Anonymous 
SPORT INNOVATION of the year: Liberal Bashing 
Most improved t~am of the year: Senate 
SLAP & TICKLE of the year: Andy Dandy 

Oppies 
ACCIDENT of the year: Monty's election 
RIPOFF of the year: Kaif 1 

LUNCH of the year: Soup and bread 
POKER (cards) of the year: This credit is dealt around Oppie Common 

· ~oom, chiefly to Trevor Harris and Bobbi King, though 
others get tricked in as well 

POKER(sex) of the year:...... . . . 
Most promising EDITOR of the year: Brett Hilton- Barber, 

· · he promises, and promises, arid •..... · 
AWARD of the year: Mike Adams (who gets him?) 
PUNK of the year: Blue jeans van Heerden 
BUOYS IN THE BAND: Carl & Bil 

General · 
CAR of the year : Mercedes 
COLOUR of the ·year: Kotch green 
Another Joke: Austerity 
SAFETY PIN of the year: A prick in the nappy 
SERIES of the year : my johns 
AUDIENCE of the year: YOU 
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LETTERS 
NOT JUST GREED 

suggestions. The problems of 
Grahamstown have never been IIDre 
acutely analysed than in the 
Occasional Papers of the late 
Professor James Irving. I rec
atmend in particular - MAN MACH
INES AND SOOIETY,Chapter 2 (ISER 
1968). Secondly those who know 
the locations will have apprec
iated the photography in the 
Rhodeo Supplement. We need ever} 
shred of help -we can get. Eirot
i ve language however, contributeE 
little and so, paraphrasing same
what a slogan of the 1880s, I 

Starlings sought 
Sir, 

Sir, 

It is carrnendable that students 
should be made aware of the pro
blems of the city in which their 
university is placed. 1\Dst cit
izens whether black, coloured, 
Indian, or white have long been 
aware of them and have often . co
operated to try and mitigate the 
misery and frustration and to 
inprove a:renities. They may in
deed mitigate, but they cannot 
avert for the situation is not 
as one journalist inplied, rnerel y 
a question of local greed versus 
loCal need. 

With due respect, I should like 
to emphasise two points which 
v.ere not considered newsworthy. 
In the first place, the the 
1860's Grahamstown was a fairly 
thriving ccmrerical centre with 
several small · industries. When 
the first census was taken in the 
Cape in 1865 the population 
structure in Grhamstown was app
roximately 6 COO whites and less 
that 1 000 other races. In litt
le IIDre than a century, the ymite 

·population. has increased by about 
50% and the black population 
has increased thirty fold: the 

, IIDst rapid increase followed the 
Second World War. Whites have 
tended to !IDVe away after the 
completion of their education or 
training and blacks have drifted 
in ·to swell the natural popula
tion increase. Because of state 
policy, a black man With a famil~ 
cannot easily IIDVe in search .of 
~rk. In the present .depression 
there is in fact little availablE 
employrrent ~lsewhere. 

With half the property in the 
city derated, rmmicipal resour
ces are relatively small : 
ironically if all derated proper
ty did not exist the resources 
~uld possibly be even smaller 
and jobs fewer. While it is not 
claimed that every single white 
perscn whether citizen or student 
helps to the utmJst, it is clear 
that a great nunber contribute 

\ . 

1978 MBA 
Programme 
unlver8ity of cape town 

The Univer.rty ol Cape Town·a 
Gredu1te School of Businea 
offers vow an internationally 

. orientatjld Mister of Busineu 
Administration Oegree.(MBA) 
specifically designed to meet the 
needs of businets in Southern Africa. 
Applications are invited for the 
1978 .Progri!M\t. 

An elperienoed team of local staff 
is supplemented by Professors from 
the leading international business 
schools at Harvard, MIT. Columbia. 
Northwestern, Wharton and 
London with which the Graduate 
School of Business hts established 
close links over the ptst twelve years. 
Members of the Programme come 
from many countries and graduates 
of the School have attained top 
employment in South Africa. 
Rhodesia, Australia, the United 
Kingdom, Europe, Canada, end the 
United States. 
Outstanding graduates of the Pro
gramme are accepted for further 
study at IHdlng \j.S . Universities, 
including Harvard, Columbia, MIT 
and Wharton. 

The COUI'M iaan intenaive Pro
gramme dulgntd to ldvance out
standing men and women into top 
management poal~ona. 

The COUI'M beglna on February 13, 
1978. An early appllotiiQn will 
increue your chancn of tcoeptance. · No_.,.. __ 

.,_ldfllnto.-thePre· ·-,..,.-·-·-.--bu------For furtMr lnform~~tlon , 

g=:,~9~SU:Iof 
~':""B8gu:'A::t:,~-· 
7100. Telephone~-

<lBBA/081110 

generously to every attempt wade 
to help and to co-operate with 
the black and the coloured can
rmmities. They themselves are 
not idle in efforts towards self
help. People do still care about 
their neighbours, especially the 
older people of all racial group~ 
- rren and Y.aTel1 who have inherit
ed a tradition of concern and 
civil civic relations. 

Secondly I venture to suggest 
that the greatest single evil is 
unanployrrent. Where a man is _in 
steady work, he can maintain his 
dignity, make new contacts, ~ 
prove his hare and be forwaru 
looking for his children. Loss 
of a job is in part a loss of 
personality: without it a man or 
~must either stagnate in 
isolation, or drift. 

It is generally accepted that 
social dislocation and same unerrr 
ployment are phenarena that recur 
at certain stages of industrial
isation. It has been argued frm 
statistical evidence that South 
Africa in the 1960s showed same 
close parallels with European 
countries in the 1880s. "Poverty 
and its products are L~ternation
al." Elsewhere social security 
has' done much to equalise life~ 
chances by imProving environm:mt 
and opportunities on national 
lines. Better provision is now 
made for the technical training 
and for re-education to adapt to 
rapid change. 

But these necessary changes of 
this kind can only be made on a 
national basis, and then probably 
not in a single generation. Un
less employment opportunities are 
found, pepple in Grahamstown can 
mitigate hardships and even im
prove conditions a little. They 
cannot by themselves solve the 
problems created by other circurrr 
stances which include econanic 
under-develq:m:mt in the Eastern 
Cape. 

I would like to make a couple of 

ask ."What ransan will student 
journalists pay for the publicity 
they have enjoyed?" I suggest a 
substantial donation to school 
feeding! 

Ratepayer 

I am at present doing a project 
on European starlings. I ~uld 
like to appeal to Rhodeo readers 
for help. 

Arty reccirds of nests on canpus 
would be rrost welcare. 

If you see black birds with yell
ow beaks carrying nesting mater
ial to a particular site (usual
ly under eaves of buildings) co
uld you draw a rough map and ind· 
icate the location with a cross. 
Address it to rne and plaoe it in 
the intemal mail box. 

M Kokkin 
oakdene House 

Boys on the border & Biko 
Sir, 

On Founders' Day a rnerrorial ser
vice was held in the Great Hall 
to honour · the rnerrory of Rhodians 
who gave their lives for their 
country in two World Wars. Less 
than a hundred rranbers of staff 
and students attended. Two days 
later a rnerrorial servioe was he
ld in the Cathedrg.l, conducted 
by a Rhodes professor and att
ended by hundreds of Rhodes sta
ff rnenbers and students, to pay 
tribute to a militant black lea
der who had died in detention. 

This was followed by prayer rne
etings, and other meetings where 
Steve Biko' s death was condemned 
in the strongest teD11S, though 
the actual cause of death was 
still unknown. About the sane 
time, a black policeman died on / 
the Border as a result of terror 
ist action. These deaths -were 
sinply ignored by the press, Ch
uchme.n,etc. , Their families did 
not reoeive condolences fran pol· 
i tical leaders. 

Hundreds of Rhodians · have served 
Or are serving On the Border 1 in 

order th9-t -we may 1i ve in peaoe 
safety. Frequently young service
men, future leaders of the coun- . 
try, are killed on servioe. Th
eir _rnerrory has never been honou
red in any way at Rhodes. 

If it is established that' Steve 
Biko did not die as a · result of 
a hunger strike, but by the act
ions of others, I shall oertainl~ 
conderrn it, just as I condam 
the murders cx:mni tted by terra~ 
ists on innocent black and white 
civilians in ovambo- and Rhodesia, 
and the killings in Angola, Ugan
da and other black states at the 
behest of their rulers. 

One ~nders why Steve Biko' s de
ath was singled out for oondam
ation by Churcluren, politicians, 
academics, etc in this country, · 
as it was in the case of Leftist 
politicians and organizations 
overseas, but at least 1 in the la
tter case, one expected it. Sel
ect! ve honouring and condemnation 
is just another fonn of discrim
ination. • 

?rof J Smuts 
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SOWETO'S -HICH SCHOOL 
STANDSTILL 

BY MARTIN FEINSTEIN 

Hopes for a solution to the 
simmering school crisis in Sow
eto - precipitated by a mass 
student boyoott and the threat-: 
ened resignation of 700 teach
ers - have faded with the gov
ernrrent IS failure tO nret the 
demands of black educational 
leaders. 

The dispUte, over the- nature of 
the "bantu education" system 
and the government's takeover 
early this IIDnth of 40 Saweto 
schools , has brought high school 
educatio."l in the t~hip to a 
virtual standstill. · 

Since the outbreak of widespread 
urban unrest in June last year, 
sporadic unrest · has left the 
schools in chaos, with teachers 
and students bitterly opposed 
to the inferi or standards of 
"bantu education" . 

On September 1 , following a re-: 
port fran the Bantu Aff airs 
Commission on condit i ons at 
Soweto schools which clairred 
that there was "no sanblance ·of 
continuing education", the gov
errnnent took control of the 
schools in an attempt at rest
oring order before the end of · 
year exams . . 

But school principals, teachers 
and s tudents opposed the rrove. 

, 27 000 students began a full -
scale boycott, led by the SOweto 
Students Representative Council, 
while the African Teachers Ass
ociati on of South Africa (NrASA) 
and other teaching .leaders 

threatened the Bantu Education 
Depari:rrent with resignation en 
masse . The government subsequ
ently qlairred that it tad taken 
over the schools at the_request 
of NrASA. 

Two weeks ago, in a IIDVe allred 
.at redressing the teachers gr
ievances with the bantu educat
ion syste:n, the Transvaal Reg-: 
ional Director of Bantu Educat
ion, Mr J P Strydan, held sev-: 
eral mass meetings with teachers. 
He attempted to explain the gov
ernrrents "change of philosophy" 
regarding black education, and 
said thiit they were IIDVing away 
fran Dr Verwoerd ' s policy, "that 
a black man must only be educat
ed to be a labourer. " 

"I personally, as a teacher of 
Bantu education , have not prod
uced labourers under the system. 
None of iny matriculants became 
labourers. I ' rn a teacher ~ not a 
politician. I 'rn with you and 
your chilQX'en", he said. 

But the Cammittee of Six, the 
informal leaders e:}.ected by the 
teachers, and the Soweto Princ
ipals Council' were not· convinced, 
and have decided in principle to 
resign. 
A.t a series of rneetings follow
ing the ·discussions with Strydorn. 
the teachers 

eresolved t o join hands with 
other black bodies in oonderm
ing Bantu education; 

e oonderrned the takeover of 
schools by the State as "arro-

classrQoms . empty as 
boycott continues .. -. 

gant and unacceptable"; 
8carplained that under the pre

sent system they were brought 
into disrepute and harassed by 
the police. 

After releasing a press state
m:>.nt saying that;. "we cannot oon
tinue to serve under the present 
education system and cl_irnate, . 
and resign in principle en bloc'; 
the teachers are awaiting legal 
opinion on their oontract status 
with the government before they 
formally resign. 

The teachers detailed grievances 
included 

ethe governrrent' s inadequa~e 
financing of black education; 

.insufficient IIDtivation gener-
ated by salary scales and slCM 
prarotions; 

ethe ethnic nature and limita
tions of Bantu education, and 
the tight governrrent oontrol 
over teachers. 

Fbllc:Ming years of unsuccesful 
canpaigning for educational re
form through the NrASA, SCMeto' s 
teachers are oonvinced that they 
~ taking the right step. 

Effect s 
At the same time SCMet o' s black 
teacher training prograrrrre is ex
pectErl to severely .affected. Al
ready the t~hip needs 8 OCO 
new teachers every year if it is 
to reduce its extrerrel y high 

teacher/pupil ratio, and the lCM 
number of teacher trainees pre
sently enrolled is expected to 
decrease even further next year 
as IIDSt students will have to 
make up for a "lost year" . 

Drain 
One result of the cn.s~s is like
ly to be a brain-drain of teach
ers into industry, leaving a 
teaching vacuum 'when the crisis 
is finally resolved. An editori
al in The Wor Zd voiced this fear: 
If t.he teachers resign and find 
jobs in commerce and industry, 
they wiZZ be paid so much more 
that it wiZZ not be wor th their 
whiZe to go back to the pro fes 
sion - even after the education 
house is cZeaned up . 

r.Eanwhile the tc:Mnship' s schools 
have beccme battlegrounds stu
dents and police - with teachers 
caught in the middle. The Carmi-

. ttee of Six regularly corrplains 
to the police about brutality , 
harassment and in sare cases, 
disruption of teachers' rneetings. 
The schools are also focal points 
of w:ban unrest, one the main 
reasons OOhind the governrrents~ 
desire to see tighter ciassroan 
oontrol in Saweto. In a police 
raid on one school last IIDnth, . 
s tudents were suprised during a 
lesson on making f irebombs . 

.. . and spills into the streets 

Despite a governrrent threat to 
disqualify fran examinations 
those students who fail register, 
the boyoott i9 continuing. Fewer 
than 2 000 students (25 000 short 
of the total number) have regis
tered, even though the gavem
rrent' s deadline has been extended 

~t the George Koza High School, 
the students made it clear that 
they were not prepared to go back 
to school by burning re-:registra
tion forms signed by their 
::>arents. 

Threats 
The government has given no indi
cation that it is prepared to 
cacpranise with the students. 
The Minister of Bantu Education, 
Mr M c Botha, recently threatenee 
schools that re:nained empty witl 
further "reorganization", while 
the. Minister of Justice, Mr 
J~ Kruger, has dismissed the 
boyoott as political tactic to 
be rret by force. 

He said: "There is political 
activity on the go that we are 
oonscious of. I am not going to 

·say IIDre except to tell you that 
there is much IIDre to it than 
these people let on." 

Unless the cabinet canmittee to 
investigate governrrent policy 
tCMards urban blacks, expected 
to be appointed soon by the 
Prirre, Minister, recxmrends 
fundamental changes to the pre-
sent system, resignations and 
the student boyoott are likely 
to continue at least until the 
end of the year. 
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LETTERS 
A Mine of Information 

This letter was written shortly 
after the pub~i~ati~n of the · 
Shame City ed1-twn. 1.-n May, but 
apparently went astray in the 
post. The writer of the letter 
sent a copy to Dr Henderson, u;ho 
forwarded it to Rhodeo. Desp1-te 
its length it is publisheq in 
full below, with a reply bY_ the 
author of the original art'Z-cle. 

Sir, 

Rhodeo, FPiday 20 May l9 7 7. 
'Shame City 4. Migrant Labour: an 
escape to desolation' refers. 

Sbcial ooricern, particularly am
ong those young people who enjoy 
sane of the rrost tangible benefit· 
s of our inegalitarian society, 
is warmly welcared. But such oon· 
cern stands in danger of being re
garded as a very hollow gesture, 
even arrong the very people _whose 
cause you are championing, unless 
your ooncern is shCMn to be a ge
nuine one. 

Genuirie oonce+n requires effort 
and effort requires rrore than the 
trained facility of the armchair 
critic. But primarily, effort, 

· especially fran those arrong you . 
who are\ training to be journalist: 
involves an obligation to furnish 
your readers with an up-to-date, 
factually accurate and balanced 
appraisal of a problem. Those 
are the requirements of the exac
ting ethical code of your profes
sion, and only by rreeting them 
can }rou earn your paper the repu
tation of a public oigan which, is 
well-inforrred and therefore en
titled to carmand respect, even 
fran arrong those who beg to . diffe; 
··1itl). its editorial policy. 

Bearing in mind these oonsiderat
ions, it ough:t not to go unobserv
ed that the facsimile of a recrui· 
ting poster, included in your ar
ticle reflects rates of pay which 
operated in the mining industry · 
27 rronths ago. This is the kind 
of factual infonnation which sho
uld have been checked before the 
article ~t into print. Current 
rates of pay are 50% higher than 
they were in 1974. 

M::>reover, cx:mrent on the poster 
is so oonstrued as to create the 
impression that the prospective 
enployee is lured by false pro~ 
mises. In sum, the mining i:rrlus
try is shCMn to J:ie lacking the in
tegrity which by inference the 
author himself ·possesses, but 
which he can only truly claim to 
CMn if he had been shCMn to have 
done his harnework,properly. 

rhe author is basically right 
Nh.en he states that the local 
labour force looks upon ernployrrent 
,in the mining industry as a last 
resort, but his failure to back 
up that staement with any f~?ts 
and figures gives a rather tlis
torted view of the extent to 
which local workers feel them
selves crnpelled to .have reoourse 
to this "ultimate expedient". To 
oorrect the · impression oonveyed 
by the author, 1t may be of inte
rest to readers to know that a 
check on last year's figures with 
local authorities reveals that 
no rrore than a monthly average of 
85 out of a · total of approximate
ly 1 CXXl work-seekerssigned up 
for work with the m:i:fies . . 

In other words, the number of 
local nen who resort to the ex- · 
oedient of going to work on the 
;unes is relatively small. True, · 
you may argue that this figure 
rrerely serves to derronstrate the 
reluctance of local nen to work 
::m the mines, but the rroti ve be
hind s uch reluctance may not ne
cessarily be t;he one inferred by 
the author. 

Nhat~ver the cause, and part of 
it may weH be the intense · frus
tration that local workers ex
hibit in regard to the particu
lar paucity of employrrent oppor
tunities which exists in. Graharns
tCMn, the ~ience of mine 
ccnpound managers attests to 
the fact that l ocal workers are 
looked upon as the )JOst trouble
sane on the mines, and this is 
reflected in the figure that out 
of 195 drop-outs last year, 85% 
came fran the local location. 
They were discharged for habitual 
loafing a:rrl for refusing to com
plete their contracts. So many of 
our local workers prefer to live 
off unearned neans .. 
This then is a matter which re
quires expert and urgent enquiry, 
if only to get to the root ca,uses 
of how to explain the apparent 
local phenarenon of the wonen 
oontributing the only stable ele
nent in the labour force. 

The author's "loca l case history" 
also needs to be more closely ex
amined. Firstly perhaps to point 
out that the circumstances which 
o::npelled the youth in ques~on 
to seek work is such as- to llllpOSe 
hardship on any youngster, irres- . 
pecti ve of his background. But 
for the author to invoke syrrpathy 
on acoount of his tender years 
and to imply that the mining 
industry exploits juvenile labour 
dces not acoord with the facts. 
No person: under the age of 18 
years is ever engaged for mine 
work except, of course, in cir
cumstances where the applicant 
for a reference book - either de
liberately or on .account of gen
uine ignorance about his age -
has given the issuing authority 
false infonnation. · 

That aside, local reoords show 
that no mine novices were. recrui
ted for or sent to Harmony Gold 
Mine at Virginia 1976 on a ten 
months' oontract, nor dces this 
category exist. A miner is en~ 
gaged for either a 26, 40 or 52 
week oontract. Not that no con
tract, in any industry, can, by 
law exceed 52 weeks. The majority 
of nen elect 26 and 40 ·week con
tracts 

NE>..xt, rates of pay. ·By current 
standards a miner in the 26 week 
category earns an average toal of 
R390, one in the 40 week a total 
of R600 a:rrl in the 52 category . 
the earnings would be in the 
vicinity of R780. These figures 
represent basic e~s, . 
any r:1a11 may earn more lh ov~ 
and bonus payments. These flgures 
suggest, and I elaborate later, 
that the statistics in regard to 
deferred pay and remittances gi
ven by the author were <?leaned. 
fran redundant inforJlliil.tion, which 
has little bearing on the indi vid· 
ual whose case history the author 
is supposed to be examining. Nor 
dces he attarpt to explain the 
i:rrlustry' s system of payment and 

as such to point out that scr.e 
miners opt to be paid out their 
full salaries monthly while otherE 
~t for only· a percentage to be 
;>aid each month. 

under this latter arrangement, 
kno.-ffi as Deffered Pay Systan, th
ey oollect the balance of· their 
wages olus interest earned, at 
the local office when they return 
Under the remittance systan, min
ers may send rroney to their wives 
and parents for ooliection throu- . 
gh the local office . A small ~ro
portion use this system to rerru t 
their total earnings for collect
ion on their return from employrrent. '!his is a "·self-remittance 

Thus by breaking dCMn the figure 
of R272 CXXJ paid out by the. local 
recruiting office · into its two 
c<:rnponents - as the author need
ed to do - the "lunp sum" accrui
ing to workers at the erid of their 
contract looks very different to 
-t.l;J.~ figure stated by the author. 
R247 COO was handed out by way of 
deferred pay, the balance of 
R25 CXXJ for remittances. Of the 
forner arrount Rll 250 went to 195 
rren who did not ccrrplete their 
oontracts, ·leaving a balance of 
R235 750 paid to 1081 ' nen who 
CCITIJ:)leted their oontracts. 

the renmi ttances to be coosidered 
Here the breakdCMll is as follCMS: 
~~.pproximately R3 083 ~t on rem
ittances paid to wives and parent: 
by nen who were still working on 
the mines. The balance of 
f?21 917 was paid on 101 'self-re
ni ttances' . Again an average of 
R217. 

In order to arrive ·at a closer 
estimate of total earnings, the 
point made earlier that only a 
certain percentage of workers opt 
for the bureau's "saving" arrange
ments qoes need to .be emphasized. 
70% of lrecruits (a steady yearly 
average) opt for the bureau's 
schene, the other 30% choose to 
make their o.vn arrangements. The 
latter's earnings are not reflec
ted in the pay-ciut figure. '!his 
and other factors enumerated 
point to a~ arrount, of R500 CXXl 
as nearer the mark for the earn
ings of 2 695 nen. There is also 
another false a5sunption under
lying _the bold statistic of . 2 ~95 
nen recruited locally. Statistics 
show that only 1007 nen carre fran 
the GrahamstCMn LoCation in 197G. 
The balance of 1688 carre fran ' 
rural areas of the Albany dis
tr.ict. 

Next, you infer that the entire 
"GrahamstCMn" 1976 mine recruit
nent of 2 695 nen left the mines 
at the end of their (ten rronth) 
oontracts whereas, in fact, ap-

6 proximately half of these nen w 
o were · still on the mines at the 

end of 1976. 

This latter category of workers 
averaged rrore than double the fi
gure given in your article, R216, 
not RlOO. But this still leaves 

ll5B HIGH ST. 

To single out the mines for poor 
living conditions is also hardly 
fair. Suffice it to say that the 
Ttining ~es have a better 

Continued over. 
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MUSIC 
lggy goes straight 

Dizzy Gillespie 

LesothO 
On 10 December the · Lesotho Music 
Festival takes place at the Ma
seru National Stadium. 

The one-day concert will be fol
l~d by a foul--day jazz worksh
op CCillltEncing on 12 December. 
The festival is jazz-giant M:mk 
M:mtgarery' s brainchild and pro
mises sane interesting rrrusical 
connections. 

Musicians, from Airerica, South Af· 
rica and Lesotho will be playing 
The Airerican contingent includes 
Dizzy Gillespi e (trumpet), Rod
ney Jones (guitar), Kenny Barron 
(keyboards) and Frank Foster . 
(sax). Arrong the local rrrusicians . 
are Adrian Agrella (bass guitar}) 
Allen Thwaites (drums} and vocal
ist Brother Tsepo. 

The four groups billed are: the 
Dizzy Gillespie Quartet, the Rut
gers-Livingston Professors and 
local bands Zel;:>ra and T.Jhuru. 

Although the ncures are impressive 
there is limited instrumentation: 
guitar I basS I drums 1 keyboards I 
with vocals and brass the option
al extras. HO#ever, the iiu:luen
ces, interpretations and ~tylist
ic developments of such different 

. rrrusicians should rrore than carpen
sate. 

Tickets to the concert are RlO 
and available through Camputicket, 
and if you're interested in the 
jazz workshop you're 1.~ly to be 
R98 poorer by the time Christrras 
canes around. 

and all 
that jazz 

The size and instrurrent ation of 
the groups does imply a nove to
wards ·the conventional rock line
up. The latter errlfhasizes pat ter
ning and the individuality of 
each rrrusician' s cOntribution to 
the musical whole - a rrrusical 
whole that changes i n f onn and 
structural emphasis each time we 
visv it from a different perspec
tive . 

In jazz, fonn emerges out of the 
rhythm. This need not be an impos
ing and overbearing structure of 
monotonous regularity that aims 
at awakening the rhythmic sensibi
lities of a !llaStadon. Jazz lets 
the rrrusic live, thus rhythm is a 
point of d,eparture, not the sole 
detenninant of rrelody as it seems 
to be in rock. 

The workshop is specialized: 
Day one deals with the evolution 
of American jazz, fran African co
ntinum to electro-jazz fusions, 
and taking in blues, swing, avant
garde and soul. 

nays two to four focus on specific 
instruments and camposi tion with 
open rehearsals on the last day 
which should be rsvarding - an 
opportunity to hear the theory-in
practice of the musicians . 

IGGY POP: THE IDiar 
OCA: PL 12275 

Iggy Pop has been described as 
the rrost depraved, debauched cre
·ature to ·have ever scrawled its 
name across a recording contract. 

His outrageous stage peformances 
have earned him an unprecedented 
notoriety which would put most 
of today' s punk groups to shame. 
During his concerts he has thrown 
up, been beaten up, and has even 
indulged in fellatio with fellow 
band mEmbers. 

Born James Jewel Osterburg in Mi
chigan in 194 7, Iggy moved thro
ugh vario~ punk combos during 
his teens - gaining experience ·CU: 

vocalist, contortionist' and gen
eral catalyst. During the late 
'60s he formed the Stooges, in
corporating into the macabre 
nucleus the Bros Asheton - Ron on 
guitar and Scott on drums. Over
done decadence brought the band 
to its knees and it was only re
cently that Iggy resurfaced. 

Iggy has been working with Bowie 
extensively and The Idiot is 
their brainchild. It was cut in 
the same Berlin studios as Bow
ie's Low and produced by the 
same Toni Visconti. All the songs 
are wri tten py I ggy and BO#ie, 
who are ideally suited to one a- . 
nother. The whole atrrosphere of 
the album seems to derive from 
pre-war Berlin, but in a modern 
context. 

Iggy is no longer the three-chord 
maniac signed on by Elektra in 
1969. He has gone further into 
the twilight zone and seems to be 
into - wait for it - sophisticat
ed punk! The bizarre element 
rUns through the music continuos
ly. 

From the s tart BO#ie' s presence 
is rror e than / evident. The record 
opens up with Sister Midnight -
a writable cesspool of disco-dis
turbance, piogressing into a ra
ging f renzy of sorts. It is mar
ked by an interesting rhythm, as 
is Nightclubbing which is based 
on stern keyboards with an alrrost 
out of place chunky rock guitar. 
Iggy' s personality underlies the 
surface strains and one's ccncep
tion of ·him develops as the rec
ord unfolds. · Funtime smashes home 
another nail into. the bizarre cof· 
fin, with lyrics such as: 

Fun 
Last night I was down in the lab 
Fun 
Talkin' to 

.•. machine vocals over a heavy 
punk beat and a -progression right 
into Baby . Which is the srrooth re
assurence after the frantic night 
mare. These reassurences soon 
slide into menacing uneasiness as 
Iggy sings a lull aby to the pas
sing of any semblance of innoc
ence that his rrrusic might have 
had. 

The high point of the record is 
Ch.ina Girl - intricate in imagery 
and existing in a distortion of 
Isherwood's Berlin: 

I 'd stumble ' into town 
Jus t l ike a sacr ed cow 
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v::s-~ons of swastikas in my head 
And plans for everyone 
It ' s in the white of my eyes 

... the vocals give way to an ex
cellent instrurrental that flaps 
like a half-masted flag in a mini
~ture hurricane . 

Side two opens up with the gargl
ed gangster reminiscences of D"1A171 
Dum Boys . Driv ing rock with an 
unelaborate , fuzzed lead creating 
a deliberate, threatening atrros
phere. A melancholy sax introduc
es T1:ny Gir ls , which is a dep:t:es
sing mockery of conventional he t
erosexual relationships . This 
strong tone of de spair is taken 
up in the final track, Mass Prod
uction . The synthesizers create 
an electric urban landscape which 
walls in a peverse view of post
industrial life: 

I l ike 'to dr ive 'along the fre~-
1Jay 
See the smokestacks belching 
Breasts turn brown 
So warm and so brown 

the agony of a forced exist
ence in a hallucinatory, swirling 
sound. The tortured concrete in
?trumental has a repetition that 
defies all subtlety. The synthe
sizer transcends the dirrensions of 
music and finally drags the album 
dawn to a dr~atic close, like a 
crocodile struggling to dro.-m a 
mighty adversery . 

Throughout, the rrrusic is rrore 
than pcwer ful and the 1 yrical im
agery is suggestive and intense. 
Iggy himself described the album 
as "a cross between James Bro.-m 
and Kraftwerk" , but I think that 
is sarewha.t of an understatement. 
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rerord in this regard than rrost 
enployers , and the same is true 
::>f the opportunities they off~r 
for a man's advancement and fl
nancial securi ty. No better ~
cal attention i s given to black 
enployees . 'lhe author' s know ledge 
of corrpound rondi tions is ob
viously minimal . 

In all fairness it ought to be 
stressed that when the author 
cri tici ses the l ack of concern 
shown by the i ndustry for its 
errployee 's family that he again 
touches on a problem which i s 
national in rontext arid reflects 
a national s i tuation. Consi der 
the problem facing ·the mining 
i ndustry alone. There are an es
timated 200 (XX) marri ed rren in cu 
annual recrui tmmt of 400 (XX) to 
500 (XX) men. This is an indica-

. tion of the extent of the prob
lem, especially in terms of what 
this entails by way of housing, 
schooling and travelling. Nor 
is the industry unronsci ous of 
rreasures which i t can take to 
a lleviate the problem. Here 
the lirni tations i.rnposed on 
industry by offi cial policy must 
be borne in mind. 

We a lso have results of a sur
vey undertaken over the past two 
years by the Human Resources 
Laboratory under the Chamber of 
Mines, which reflects the start
l inq result that the majority of 
rit:i:rr.rant workers do not want 
th~ir families with them. This 
i s rontrary to the opinions ex
pressed by outsiders for a con
siderable tirre. The above was 
revealed in investigations cax
ried out by black and white 
Social Science graduates and 
Psychologists, under the direc
tion of Dr A C Lawrence. 

Finally, and as misleading, are 
the author 's mining fatality 
statistics . In this instance, a 
rrore compl ete picture i s arrived 
at when one considers the per
centage of black fa tali ties in 
relation to the total black 
labour force . working on the 
mines in the 8 year period in 
:;ruestion. Working on the esti

nJ:tte of an average black mine 
labour force of 2 x 390-410 OOOpa, 
the 4 360 fatalities incurred re
present a percentage of 0,072 of 
the total black labour force in-. 
valved. 

"FactS, Not Fancies" 

Bonny Sahoonakker replies: 

"Facts, Not Fancies " (FNF) would 
do far better by checking up on 
efficiency in the organization 
which he seems to know so much 
about . I only wish they had been 
so ao-ope~tive towards me when 
I spoke to off icials trying to 
extract the same infop.nation . 

Fi rstly, the complainant accuses 
me of publishing a. recruiting 
poster dated by some 2? months. 
That very poster was given to me 
by the "Native Recruiting Of
fice " of Grahamstown in April 
this year, as an indication of 
the wage seal e . The pamphlet 
bears no date . Further, he 
should also realize that it is 
not always the writer .of an 
article who dete~ines the lay
out of it, as happened here . The 
"comment construed" in my ar ti
cle was in reference to illus
trations depicting smiling black 
men with ~dios, bicyc-l-es- and 
hands and caps full of money, 
seen outside certain recruiting 
centres . 

LETTERS 
All I aan say againstFNF's con
tention that the motives for 
the ~eluctance of local work- see
kers to work on the mines are 
not as I might have construed 
them, is that·. mg cone lusions are 
far more plausible than his, and 
nor has he proved his improbable 
conclusions . 

Club for all is the aim 

Ye also criticises the credibi
lity of the "local case history !' 
If he would regard transcripts 
of the interview I had with him, as valid, FNF "'u)Ould have to -admit 
that any inconsistency comes 

-from the interviewee . FNF also 
te Us us that ther•e is no 10 

t month category of contract, 
as my "local case histor14 "had 
said he had done, and then in 
the very next sentence t .ells us 
that there exists a 40 week 
category! Nine months and ten or 
so days in other wprds . 
The "redundant inforrration" that 
FNF is at pa1:ns to rectify, re
garding the complex .wage distri
bu~ion system, was in fact sup-
plied by a member of the depar t 
ment where FNF obtaz.ne_d h1-s 
figures . The f1-{jUre of R2?2 000, 
the interpretation thereof, and 
the breakdown of it into defer
red pay, rRmittances eta, were 
sup~lied and aonfi~ed by a 
higly placed off icial of the 
Native Recruiting Off ice in 
King William's Town . 

Also the inference that all ' 
2 695 employed through the NRC 
came f rom G~hamstown is again 
not mine, but the G~hamstown 
office involved (perhaps for , 
reasons of pr~stige?) 

·FNF 's asser tion t hat most mine 
workers do not want thei r wives 
with t hem is in fact aonfi~ed 
in my arti cle, when I said: "On
ly 1. 5% of all blacks have their 
wives with them. The Law makes 
provision fo r .3% ." Maybe I did 
not give it the errrphasis t .ha;t 
FNF would liked to have seen . 

FNF's final complaint that I did 
' n.Ot give the total figure of 

blgPks employed by the mines dur
ing the concerned in ao";P~rison 
against the pe~aentage 1-nJured 
(0 . 0?2%) has, I concede, justi
fiaction . I hope he will accept 
my bQna fides , for an hones~ 
attempt was made to asaerta1-n 
this figure . It would have ~ro
vided a more aaa~te aompar1-son 
not only in relat i on to the 
black working force , but even 
more so in relation to the per
centage of white wor kers injur ed 
during the same periQd. None of 
these figures were given in the 
references I used. 

I must stress by way of conclu
sion that the aim of my article 
was to attack the system of mi
g~nt labour, in which the.min- . 
ing industry plays so prom1-nent 
a part. FNF indeed makes this 
concession when he tries to de
fend the organization to which 
he seems so committed: "In all 
fairness it ought to be stres
sed that when the author ariti
aises .the lack of concern shown 
by the industry for its em
ployee ' s family that he again 
touches a problem which is 
national in context and reflectt 
a national situation • •. Here the 
limitations imposed on the in
dustry by off icial policy must , 
be borne in mind. " I was not 
question~ng the material bene
fits provided to workers on the 
mines . I 'm sure .they are ade
quate . 

Sir, 

Your recent article (19th August) 
rreri ts .canrent in that one or two 
unfortunate false impressi ons 
might be created by it. We were, . 
of course, aware that the normal 
Club Licenees is not multi-racial 
but were not in a position to 
apply for an " international" 
status until we already had the 
ordinary liquor lice'nce . We had 
already agreed 'in principle to 
atterrpt to obtain this even be
fore your article appeared, and 
I am nCM very pleased to advise 
you that the Chairman of the 
Rhodes university Council, Mr L 
Dubb, officially announced this 
decision at this function in the 
Club on 15 September. 

M3ant:i.Ioo, we have been applying 
for multi- raci al permits as nec
essary. We have had no difficul
ty whatsoever and, so far, none 
our requests has been refused. 
We .want our black Rhodians, staff 
and students, to becare involved 
in the Club and are leaving no 
stone unturned to this end. 

The requiremant that rranbership 
be limited to students in their 
third academic year and above is 
a restriction inp:>sed on us very 
specifi~lly in writing by the 
Minister of Justice. It may be 
that in a year or two when the 
Club has pr oved itself we could 
make further representations on 
the matter, but certainly at 
pr esent I have absolutely no 
discretirn at all. Meantille, 1Ne 

are contacting · the potential · 
third-year members to offer them 
the cptian of applying for m;:m
bership nCM so that they will 
be able to enjoy the facilities 
of the Club as soon as they re
turn in 1978. I t will also be 
possible to have the annual sub-· 

] 11sulted oarspersons 
Sir, 

With reference to your article 
on Intervarsity Rowing I feel 
that I should set you right on a 
few points. The main grievance 
i s the insult passed at the lad
i e s crew. They are reported as 
having trained with the first 
rugby team, this is a total mis
conception against which I must 
protest. The body-building and 
weighting-lifting club yes - the 
rugby. club - NO. Sir, they have 
trained an the rugy field but 'We 
6annot afford another scrurrming 
machine. · They have trained 
. against the rugby club but never 
with them. We have certain rroral 
objections to training with rugbJ 
players and the Chainnan, Mr 
Perrott, has resigned due to tne 
report. 

A further objection is to "Dave , 
Urwin'. s . SUnday ·erew" ·. M3neer, 
ons mag nie op 'n Sondag roei 
nie, dus voel ons dat an teen 'n 
"Sondag Span" te roei is teen al 
ons beginsels. ens voel dat 
hierdie wedren rroet aan UPE 
geskenk word. 

I hope that you will reconsider 
this report-. 

IMark Rainier 
Captain, UPERC 

scription of Rl2 (again the lCJ~o~
est l egally possible) debi ted to 
the ordinary fee account. 

When the uni on building was ori 
ginally constructed, the present 
Card Roan and Students' Lounge 
or Gallery were intended and de
signed as part of t.ile Club, 
which did not at the tille exer
ci se its option. In fact, the 
original door into the Card Roan 

1 
was fran the Club lounge. In 
expanding, therefore, the Club 
is only reclaiming its awn, but 
1Ne have agreed pro tem not to 
take over the Gallery until 1Ne 

have full multi-raci al facilit
ies so that racially mixed clubs 
and societies who use the prem
ises will not be prejudiced. 

The Club is intended as a sq:>h
isticated asset to the Univers
ity facilities, primarily for 
its rrore senior members. H~vet 
it should be remenbered that, 
subject qnly to the restricti~ 
of the Liquor Act - legal age 
etc - first and second year stu
dents who would otherwise be 
eligible for membership may be 
signed in at any tille by exist
ing rranbers. The only restrict
ion is an third years and up
wards who are themselves eligi
ble to join. They may visit 
only four_tilles a year. 'Terrp:>
rary membership is available 
for visitors and forrrer members · 
who are in Grahamst:a-Jn eg f or 

·Graduation. 

Prof F L Coleman 
Chairman 
RU Chlb · 

Mike Mitahley, SRC Projects 
Councillor, r eplies that the 
Students' Lounge was not intend
ed as part of t he Club. 

The SRC at . a subsequent meeting 
last month r ever sed its deqision 
to approve the Club extensions . 
'~dequate facilities for societ
ies" mus t be obtained bef ore ex
panding the Club pr emises, it 
r-esolved. 

The Club, although int ended f or 
staff and senior students, is 
financed by a low- i nter est Zoan 
from the student ameni t i es fund, 
which means that all students ' 
contribut e t o i ts upkeep. 

JO,Z DISCOUNT for STUDENTS 

OFFICE MACHINE 
SERVICES , 
phone Mr. Moree 

3 772 business hours 

Servicing charges: 

TYPEWRITERS 
portable-R15,50 

manuai-R18,50 

electric R25 

ADDING 'MACHINES: 

manual- R18, 50 electric- R25 

CALCULATORS- R4 
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WElFARE BILLS= . 
threat to puppet kingdoms? 

fran knowledge. The contents of National Welfare Act with its' Frieda Frans.isco-La Grange, head 
of the Social Work department, 
takes ja look at possible reasons 
for public disquiet at three new 
social welfare' bills, due to come 
before Parliament next year. 

I 

. One provides for the establish
ment of a National Welfar~ Coun
cil and regional welfare boards; 
another will regulate collection 
of public contributions to orga
nizations; and a third aims to 
set up a council for social wo~ 
kers. 

An ear to public opinion on the 
future social welfare structUre 
in the country as it is envisaged 
by the Bills, registers laments 
on "draconic state control, ingrat· 
itude to social welfare workers, 
a negation of New Testament tea
chings, and a suppression of pri
vate initiative" - to Irention a 
few of the inferences published 
in the press of late. Such abs
olute stateirents are not .uncommon 
when people are perturbed. They · 
cannot be discarded simply as 
"gross generalisations", "attacks 
on the government just for the 

· sake .of attacking it" or " a con
fusion of issues". 

Granted, a sounu assesSirent of 
the philosophy and contents of 
each Bill is being hampered by 
tendencies to generalize, reject 
for the sake of rejecting what 
COires fran Pretoria and not see
ing' the wood fran the trees. Yet 
the public disquiet speaks for 
involveirent in social welfare work 

(an involveirent which remains 
indespensible) . It evidences con 
c::em about the status, responsib
ilities and participation of pri
vate w,elfare organizations, chur
ches, service clubs, cultural or- ' 
ganisations and other welfare
minded bodies in the cormn.mi ty. 
It cOires as a plea against deper
sonalizing social welfare servic
es. 

A. closer look at the disquiet of 
the public indicates the follow
ing: 

• Many rrembers of the public are 
taken aback by previsions in 

·the Bill which strike them as 
COI'\tradictions of the tradi t
ional and working partnership 
in social welfare work, betwe
en the state and the private ' 
·sector. Exanples of such pro
visions are: chairman of reg
ional welfare boards . will be 
civil servants appointed by 
the Minister; no explicit pre-

. vision for representation of 
national councils is made on, 
particularly, the higher lev
els of operation; a Director 
of Funda will regulate the 
collection and distribution of 
p~lic_monies while the public 
wh1ch · 1~ not represented in 
the machinery for control. 

. • The duplicating system by 
which an organisation has to 

. regiister as ,both a welfare and 
. fund-raising organizat.ion is 
regarded as quite unnecessary 
and i=itatingly cumbersOire. 
The reguirement that other gr
oups of persons in the caranun
ity will have to be authorised 
for ·and controlled in fund
raising at long distance, meets 

with equal dismay. · Not 
unfamiliar with delays under 
the present more decentralised 
system, the public foresees a 

clumSy and costly machinery 
frustrating its involveirent 
in ,social we~fare activities. 

eLack of clarity on clauses, even 
though attempts are made to ~
derstand their meaning, is cau
sirig unnecessary fears, eg in 
the Bill for fund~raising etc 
the definitions of collectl(viii 
bona ·fide religious bodies and 
religious work (33(d)) and the 
conpatibility of 1 (viii) and 

. (33 (d)), are obscure . This caus
es 9hurches to suspect their ex
clusion fran social welfare prac
tice, or being tolerated in an 
ill-defined way. In the Bill on 
the Na~ional Welfare Act clause 
12 5 (a) (b) and (c) read to
gether with 12 (6 ) could create 
the impression .that regional 
welfare boards will have a lot . 
of work on pa~r for a . long time 
before it is actually perfor~red. 

• Misreading of clauses (even when 
the meaning is clear) sets off 
an alarm not only for those who 
misread but also for those who 
do not bother to read, yet allow 
themselves to be alanred, eg a 
newspaper editor (apparently not 
realizing that legislation for 
the registratiOn of social \VOrk
ers ~as promulgated in 1965) 
while refe=ing to the new legis· 
lation stat;es: "!V'BI1y people now 
undertaking this wrk ... are like
ly to be disqualified because 
they will not be acceptable (to 
the goveiDirent) as registered 
social workers. " The relevant 
clauses 3(a) and 12 (3) (4) are 
clear and do not refer to the 
goveiDirent but to the Council 
and one of its corrmittees. (Act 
on Social Workers and Associated 
Workers). 

Clause ll refer=ing to the work 
of regional welfare boards is 
misread as if no voluntary work 
YX)uld be possible · in a region. 
,This clause, however, exempli
fies the decentralization of so
cial welfare activities to re
gions and local communities cal
ling -upon active voluntary work. 

• Ignorace on the part of the gen
eral public ·and, strangely en
ough, also on the part of -re
gistered welfare oganizations 
of existing legislation and re
levant publications, deprives 
them of the COnfidence derived 

the three Bill,s cannot be studi- emphasis on planning and co-
eq and responsibly commented up- ordination and amalg~tion 
on without access to the follow- of .welfare services if neces-
ing documents: sary, is not to be understood 

. The National Welfare Act, No in terms of the threat posed 
79 of 19~5 to inactive organizations in 
Report of the Secretary of a competitive field. Is the 
.Social Welfare and Pensions statement by the Secretary 
for the period 1972-1974 for Social Welfare and Pen-
Report on Social Planning in sions in his report for the 
the Vaal Triangle (1976) period 1972-1974 more valid 
Report · of the Ccrrtrnission of than readers in general were 

· Enquiry into Voluntary Con- prepared to accept at the 
tributions by .the Public tilre, ie "It is also a · fact 
(Van Rooyen Commission) 
Report of the Corrmi ttee of 
Enquiry into Separate Legis
lation for Social Work and 
Relevant Matters (Auret Can-

, mittee) . 
Familiarity with the contents of 

' these publications will certain
ly not result in a complacent 
and non-critical view Qf the pro 
posed legislation, yet will en
sure unsensational and respons
ible analysis of both the pro
gress and Q.angers embodied in 
the Bills. 1 

It may' be relevant to conclude 
this attention to public dis- · 
quiet by two remarks: 

•According to the Van :Rooyen· 
Commission a large Percentage 
of registered welfare orga
nizations are not viable. 
39.89% had activities dernan
olng an annual turnover of 
less than R2 CXX) 'while an 
additional 22% operated with- · 
in a budget of between 
R2 CXX) and R9 CXX) per year. 

The question· which c:x::rres to 
mind is whether resistance to 
new leqislation such as the 

that, as long as welfare o~ 
ganizations are allowed to 
proliferate, as long as every. 
little group of welfare-acti
vated people is allowed to 
create its own little puppet 
kingdom at will, and as long 
as' welfare-inspired people re
fuse to join forces for the 
sake of the cause instead of 
for the sa]s:e of their own ego 
we shall continue to bedeyil 
rreaningful planning co-ordin
ation at the national and 
even regional, level." 

· eone wonders how rnai-ly ~rs 
of the public in general, and 
welfare organizations in par
ticular, protesting at state 
control of fund-raising and 
other social welfare activi
ties, are at the same tiire 
agitating for larger subsi
dies fran the same state for 
a g:t;eater variety of welfare 
prcgrCllllres . confl~cCoel:Ween 
a wish to Be 'state financed 
yet not state contir'olle'd 
oould be OI).e of the corrponents , 
in -negative atU:tudes towards 
the . proposed legislation. 

New Topexane 
treats teenage skin problems 
· . by~~•ng your skin · . . 

clln1cally clean.· 
Feel thif medicated ·face wash Y{Qrking 

to g1ve you cleaner, clearer sk1n. 

Wa~hing w(th • Topexane, morning and nigh), frees your skin of ingrained dirt, excess oil and pore-
clogging flaky skin cells. Leaving your skin clinically clean. . · 

Many dermatologists agree that absolute 
cleanliness is the most important factor in the 
.treatment and control of teenage skin problems. 

Now new Topexane Medicated Face Wash 
introduces a completely new dimension of 
cleanliness. 

It washes your skin clinically clean. So clean 
that your skin not only looks fresher and more 
alive, it feels it toO. 

Simply · by wash'ing with Topexane twice a 
day, you can help treat and control teenage 
,Skin problems. And put your best face forward 
every day. 

...... 
,, .. Topexane was developed after extensive 

research · by leading dermatologists.. Its deep 
cleansing action, . and its special 'treating 
properties, makes it highly effective in limiting 
and controlling teenage skin problems. Medicated Face Wash. 

Works to keep te~nage skin problems away. 
'Authorised by" Laboratoire Lachartre S.A. to use mark TOPEXANE 

~1292/G 
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&elfish Genes~ the fit • surv1ve 
Prof Higgins'' s artie le "Socio

_biology- blames it on'the genes'; 
was critical of the new school ) 
of thought given an airing in a 
recent TI~ magazine. A ·group 
of third-ye~r Zoology students 
have got together to fo~~late a 
reply . · 

They feeZ that Prof Higgins was 
at .a.disadvantage in forming his 
op~n~on on oversensationalized 
reports. '~s part of a course 
in animal behaviour we have gone 
~nto the 'selfish gene' theory 
~n some depth", they say, and 
they would like to put their 
case as biologists. 

Sociobiology can ·mbst easil y be 
explained in te:rms of i ts evolut
i on. Fbrm:my years Darwin's 

-Theory of Natural selection in 
which the "survi val of the fit
test" was pos tulated, was accept
ed. Thi s , hCMever, did not ex
pla in heM' the ooncept of altruism 
oould have evolved, mainly bec
ause i t involves energy oosts t o 
the indivi dual perfonning such 
behaviour. Wyrme-Edwards sugges
ted that group selecti on, not in
dividual selection 1.-re.s favoured. 

He based hi s theory on such oon
cepts as the establisl-nrent of 
dcminance hierarchies in groups 
of animals where a fight between 
a nore and l ess daninant male 
could easily lead to the death of 
the latter, while the forrrer may 
be weakened by woulds to such an 
extent that he will be killed in 
a following encounter with anoth
er male. This would decrease the 
rei?roducti ve potential of the 
group as a whole. Where such hi
erarchies have been establi shed 
the less daninant rnale can recog
nise a nore dominant individual 
and will ' chose to f lee r ather 
than fight . 

G C Wi lliams, a leading scientist 
in _the field of behavi our, then 
questioned this theory of group 
selection. One needs only t o 
look a t the cannibalistic behav-
i our of the black-headed gull to 
unders tand why. An adult gull 
wi ll often snatch an unguarded 
chick f rom a neighbouring nest 
and swallow it whole, a behaviour 
which can hardly be considered to 
favour the group. 

Williams , using mathemati cal nod
els (Ref: Hamilton, Wilson, & 
others)) showed how sorre behaviour 
patterns oould evolve as ENOl ut-

LOWER· 
PRICEs· 

53c 

NOW AT 

HIS MAJESTY'S 

TEL:4938 

ionary stable strategies with the 
interests of the animal' s own 
genes at heart .• 

TO summarise , sociobiologists 
postulate that an animal's behav
i our is dictated by its genes, 
which are in turn selected by 
o.3J:win IS theory Of natural · Selec
tiOn, to ersure that they are ali 
passed on and spread in suceeding 
·generations . The hew approach 
·is that nCM zoologists ask the 
question, "HCM does a partiCular 
behavioural pattern in an animal 
benefit its own genes?", and not 
"What good does it do to the .spe
cies · or group as a whole? '~. The · 

benefit to the group is seoond
ary, while the individual usual-
1 y gains nore from geing part of 
that group if it's pattern of 
behaviour oonfo:rms to that est
ablished by the group. 

The oontrc:lversy arises frcm 
loose and inacCurate tenninology· 

) . 
in the lay press, sensational 
comrents and the applicability 
of the theory to man. Fbr exam
ple, it has been said that anim
als, incZudina man, nre not nore 
than "survival rnachines" for 
their genes, progiamrred to per-
. fonn as their genes dictate. 
This irrplies that man should go 

.. • <:. p•- ·t·p o."d VE• / -r- 'th-e L'1t e1"<1¥'. ,v Soc i~tr pu~li<qt.o"-. 
c;-our.e s y "l " ' ' •v '' I \ 

out and breed as rapidly and as 
often as pqssible, so that he 
can leave behind as many of his 
genes as he can. 

_What has been ignored, ho,.,rever, 
and what sociobiologists are at 
great pains to point out, is the 
fact that man's self-awareness, 
his ability, to foresee events, 
and the culttiral way of life he 
has evolved, have given him a 
unique ability anongst animals 
to shake off the dictates of his 
genes, despite the fact that he 
has the rcots of his evolution 
in the animal kingdom. 



surplus means 
more bread 
for clubs 

The Sports Union budget will not 
be cut next year. This puts the 
body in a :rrore favourable posit
ion 'than rrany others, who are 
likely to have their financial 
resources curtailed. 

In fact the financial situation 
for the Sports Union is a golden 
one. According to the I977 bud
get ' dra'Wl'l. up by Kibby Taylor and 
Bruce Smith which allotted the 
Union RI2 per student as apposed 
to the I976 amount of R6 per 
student, the . Sports Union has 
underspent by about RISOO. This 
m:mey will be used to buy sports 
equiprent for the sports clubs 
before the anticipated price 
rises in the new year. 

The debt which the Sports Union 
has been carrying (sare of it 
SinCE;! I972) will be partly paid 
off. Varsity transport tariffs 
are going~: the rate charged 
per kilaretre is being raised 
fran 9 cents to II cents. Fran 
now on varsity drivers will cost 
the clubs concerned, extra . 
m:mey. To alleviate a position 
of undue econanic hardship for 
the clubs, a system · for student 
drivers has been instituted. 
Varsity vehicles travelling to 
sports fixtures may be driven 
by students in possession of 
special varsity certificates. 
A proviso · is that at least one 
other student driver must be 
present in the vehicle.: 

secretaries 
Dave Urwin, a Border rower in 
I973,7~ and 76 and secretary 
of the Sports Union in I976 and 
I977 was replaced this time by 
John Rainier as. student secret
ary to the Sports Union for I978. 
The assistant secretary will be 
Roger Swart of the Athletics 
club. Next yea:c 's Intervarsity 
chairrran is Lawrence Beadon. 

New award 
The Datsun Trophy is a new awaid 
made to the. club of the year. 
Suggestions for the criteria on 
which the ·trophy will be awarded 
are still being . considered by the 
Sports Union. The Datsun trophy 
will be awarded along with the 
Sportsman of the year award at 
the dinner on the 2Ist October at 
Kimberley Hall. The ' Guest. of 
honour at the dinner will be Prof 
Isabel Nel fran Stellenbosch Uni
versity. · 

Pavilion 
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P_hil R~ (left) and 'l'ony Hersch, t-wo of the first team regulars, 
&n act&on &n one of the&r league games this season. 

/ 

Hockey: no worries 
Rhodes finished second in the 
Grand Challenge nen' s hockey 
tournanent this year. After an 
excelient s t art which saw them 
sUrge into a 3 }:Oint lead at one 
stage, Rhodes was unable to main
tain this form and successive 
losses against Old Grey and UPE 
Ireant that they finished second. 

Despite this, team captain Phil 
Rudd described· the season as a 
very successful one. He pointed 
out that had Rhodes not conceded 
a goal to Old Grey (the eventual 
winners) in the last three min
utes of the mat ch played in 
Grahainst awn which Ireant that th~ 
lost the gama 3-2, Rhodes VJOuld 
have won the league. 

Prospects for I978 look bright. 
Only t.W rre.mbers of present side 

are leaving, John Stevenson and 
Dave Musto; 

. Rhodes last won the Grand Chal
lenge about IO years ago and 
perhaps next year will herald a 
riew era of Rhodian hockey danin
ance . 

Boy Johnson has been elected 
hockey club captain for I9~8. 

Trlals here 
On October I and 2, the EP cric
ket trials are to take place at 
Rhodes. 'I\o.u matches are to be 
played:On the Great field, 
Grahamstawn takes on PE North. 
On Prospect, Midlands play PE 
South. 

Bursaries 
Rhodes has about 20 bursaries 
for VJOuld-be students in finan
cial difficulty. The criteria 
upon which these bursaries are 

It is unlikely that the Old Mut
ual pavilion will l;:le ready for 
the Stirk' Bowl athletics meeting 
on the 8th October. It will how
ever .be opened officially next 
March with a one hour athletics 
meeting. For this event, the Old 
Mutual has given Rhodes R2000 to 
get the leading athletes in the 
country to attend the meeting • 

women bowl 
t MCPS 

Six Rhodes players ~re included 
in the team to play PE North. 
They v.oere selected after the mat· 
ch agairist the Grahamstown side, 
Q::U. Although this match was 
washed out, there was enough time 
for Stevenson, the EP wicket 
keeper, to score 50. The Rhodians 
selected v.oere: Stevenson, Rawson 1 
Fraser (captain), PearSon, Alers 
and Rudd. Phil Rudd has since 
withdrawn so that he can concen
trate an athletics . 

. awarded are strictly financial, 
but sporting ability may be tak
en into account in certain cases. 
Mr Doug Coughlan, Chainnan of 
the Sports Union cxmrented on 
the false allegation made in the 
Sunday Ti mes about Rhodes g~ving 
sports bursaries. He said that 
he was apposed to the existence 
of such bursaries because they 
led to corruption. He quoted his 
experience of the Arrerican syst
em of sports scholarships where 
sportsman with scholarships re
ceived perks far beyond the for"-· 
mal limits placed on these scho
larships, to support his feel
ings. 

Noth.i~ V/t.e. ~"'""e.~ ;"' 
~h~stown · / Fru 11, 
f3YM.Vl l~vGS o" tl..t- oo..ks/ 
Boes .. a riot of br;!Li(Utc 

c.o la-r.u-- . -· 

The building cost quarter of a 
million rand of which the Old 
Mutual provided R60 000. It has 
a special functions roan, a 
carmittee roan a large lounge ane 
various change roans and equip:
irents stores. 

The pavilion as its narre suggests 
is primarily a building for cric
ket~ It has a press and score l:x»i 
designed for this. With the prq:r 
osed floodlights for the Prospect 
soccer pitch, the pavilion will 
serve an added function. Whether 
the lights are installed or not 
depends on the ecananic climate. 

During 'tl\e past few weeks, the 
cricket nets of Rhodes have 
hosted a new sight -~ 
playing cricket. 

The venture was dreamad up by 
ElJ.en Baker, who with the as
sistence of Ray Sparg and 
Mike Bosrran as coaches, has 
got together 50 players. 

The cricket eqlii.prrent was bor
rowed fran the East London 
~vanen•'s cricket Club. With the . 
enthu.Siasm shown so far, Ray 
Sparg thinks that by the end of 
the term, sare matches might 
have -been arranged and played. 
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works for Creative Innovations 
bhe Bureau Of' Story Simul . 

BOND {sPEC./AL AQENT) 
HA5 !<£PoRT£ D THAT . 

THE 8LA.Ck CURRAHT 
Dt£l> OF HUNQER. 
IT MUST HAVE . HAD 
ONE HELL UvAH 
APPETITE: HA HA ! 
WELL LET THEM 

- EAT CAl<£ 1 I SAY 

tn shit 

No. 1,2 hey ? 
Let 1s see: we've 
a/readq had a 
couple- jumpif7_q 
fram bw'ldinq"t 
and we've fYaa 
5/ippinj on soap. 
A man has .f!ro6-. 
le'!f$ in t hts 
JOb. 

.. ', .. 
Q£RMY KRUC!.IT AT MONSTEe
IAL CABINET MfEi1N4 : 

• • • • • • • ,.., ......... . . ' .... ' .... : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • 
I ••••••• -~ • • • • •••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . ·-. • • • • • •••••••••• ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • . . . . .. 

' ,. . -

WEEK l-ATE~ ALL IS 
g.. 0/UJER IS !CEST6l!E t>; 

IS THE LAST TIME 
YOU: WHA7 A~E YA 
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